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P te At the same time that audienceserspec IVeS were examining their definition of
----~------------------------- _ Holly Near, she was doing the same.

Ho'lly Near on Nukes, Self-examination and re-definitionare common to the coming out
process, but in the case of a public

P . & C · 0 performer these steps are spot-rrvacy . ommg ut Iig~:le~~~t~~~O:~~~PlaceOfbeing
so confused about who I am really.
If I hadn't been told what a woman
was supposed to be like, or what an
artist is supposed to be like, or even
what an anti-war activist is supposed
to be like, who would I be? It was
almost like my body stopped moving.
I just stood there and sang. I didn't
want to do anything I didn't really
mean. I cut my hair, I needed to
know who I w'as without this sym-
bolic long golden hair which was
such an essential part of my
appearance.

"I've seen this happen with a lot
of dykes, we need to try- on many
different personalities and images.
I think it's a good search for self,
and it would be real nice in our
community if we could feel OK about
those little journeys through s~lf
definition.

"Now I'm back 'to feeling like
moving and also myvoice is moving
into experimental places. I'm re-
membering some of the ways I used
to sing when I was younger but now
I have all those years of experience
to add to that."

Near jokes about her now well
established wholesome image, but
knows its limitations. Are there
things that she'd like to do that
"Holly Near" can't do?

"Yes, sure, but I'm not sure I'd
say what they are because then
everyone would be watching to see
when I'd do them. I resent the worn-

By Sharon McDonald

Holly Near has been one of the
most valuable resources the lesbian
movement has since she came out
in 1976. We gained a sister and a
p.r. miracle whose long history of
work in the civil rights, labor, and
anti-war movements gave her both' .
a practical political education and
access to audiences as yet unex-
posed .to feminist and lesbian
politics.

Now, four years later, Holly Near
is donating part of the proceeds
from her concerts not to a lesbian
group but to an anti-nuclear group.
Once lamented by the anti-war
movement for having "turned les-
bian," she's now being mourned by
some lesbians for having "gone anti-
nuke." As one lesbian activist
philosophically put it. "Holly's always -
been' politically non-monogamous."
But Near sees the anti-nuke move-
ment as inherently feminist, and
does not feel her work there is'''a
departure."

"I am not in any way at all leaving
the lesbian or women's movement.
But if we don't stop this thing
(nuclear industry) there won't be
anybody around to do women's
music or defend lesbian mothers.
What's happening with nuclear
power is just a more advanced
technological version of all the
other things that men have ever
done to us. Part of my work as a
feminist is to stop the mentality of
men who constantly abuse human
life for their own profit. The thought
of these men messing with my life
and my planet just totally infuriates
me. If in fact she is Mother' Earth,
then she's a sister, and we have to
protect her.

"Women have to take a leader-
ship role in this because we are the
most tuned in to life force energies.
I don't think you can say categori-
cally that men are ready to move
over.and let women take this leader-
ship, but I think women are prepared
now to take leadership whether
men move over or not. In the nuke
movement we're encouraging wom-

.en who don't want to work with men
to form their own all women's groups.
You also don't have to leave your
lesbjanlsm, or your feminism or your
race or class to do anti-nuke work.
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What we have to do is take anti-
nuke sentiment to whereverwe are."

Combining this anti-nuke mes-
sage with her lesbian and feminist
politics on stage to an expanded
and diverse audience is not easy.
"It's real tricky! Within the context
of an anti-nuke concert I want to
deal with issues of chitdbeattnq,
homophobia, racism, dissability, and
I want to celebrate lesbianism too.
The concert is just packed with
information." To meet the needs of
this broadbased audience Near is
incorporating poetry and storytelling
into her performance. "I see story-
telling almost as an art form rather
than just a rap between songs."

While lesbian feminists were re-
joicing when Near came out, some
in her anti-war audiences 'felt
abandoned.

"People had seen Jeff (Langley,
her former accompanist) and I as
this happy couple. We were the
shining picture of how men and
women can make it work out. Jeff

.and I were never lovers but people
liked to pretend that we were. There
are so few artists that are doing
things that speak to our lives that if
someone you look to as 'your' per-
former changes, you either feel sad
or angry.

"A lot of people thought Ihad left
Jeff in the lurch. Men would come
up to me with these sad eyes and
say, 'How is Jeff?' like he was sick or
something, or like he had been left
at the altar at the moment of truth.
But it was a mutual decision; Jeff
understood very clearly why it was
inappropriate for a manto be my
pianist at a women's music festival.
There was that period of time when
there was a lot of hate. Jeff and I
.sanq some feminist songsat a Chile
event, and we got letters saying
how dare we talk about women at a
Chile event, as if there were no
women in Chile.

"A lot of those people have
changed. I get letters from people
who say, 'You did this and I hated
you for it because I didn't want to
believe, and now I .believe and not
only that, but I know more about it
than you do and I want to pass
something back to you.' It's a very
nice exchange."

Marianne Schneller (left) and Rachel
Davies of Women On Wheels. The
women's touring company produced
Holly Near's August Concert "For A
Nuclear Free Future." Davies told
the audience, ''We were willing to
stand up (for feminist and lesbian
causes) once, we must take that'
knowledge now and apply it to the
nuclear danger."



en's community a .Iot when I feel
those restrictions. But I have to
take my 'own power and respon-
sibility to be who I am and how I
want to be, even if someone might
not like me.

"I've always done my process
right out in front of people. I learned
about the anti-war movement with
NBC watching because' I was
traveling with Jane (Fonda) and I
made huge mistakes right out in
front of everyone, and the same
thing with feminism and lesbianism.

"What I would like to have private
is my love life. I'd be glad to share
everything else: my' process, my
insecurities, my politics, everything.
People love to gossip and that's the
one time I get angry, because I'm
willing to share a lot and I'd li~e to .
have just one thing in my life that
belonged to just me.

"Another thing people think is
that just because you sing on stage
with somebody and some really
wonderful womanly energy is shared
between two people on stage that
you're lovers. There are many ways
women share affection and energies
with each other that don't have to
do with sex, that's why it's so
important to me that lesbianism be
presented as a lifestyle issue, not
just a sexual issue."

Rising concert ticket prices have
added to already touchy feelings in
the women's community about the
money made from these events.
Near says these increases are both
caused by and absorbed by inflation.

Lesbian artist Holly Near will take her concert "For A Nuclear Free
Future" to Northeastern cities in September and to 25cities nationally
this fall. Roadwork, of Washington, D.C. is booking and outreach will be
made to the deaf, anti-nuclear, and lesbian feminist communities. Near
was interviewed (see story) during her initial anti-nuke concert
produced by Women On Wheels of Los Angeles in August.

it was much more naive than every-
one thinks, that's just the way I
look!"

If Holly Near's next five years are
anything like her last, and if they
meet her own hopes, they will be
both public and productive. "I'd like
for there not to be any more radia-
tion! My politics are going to grow,
so I'll let them grow in whatever
direction they do. I would like to do
more films, I was an actress once
though I didn't have any good
material to work with then, but I
liked the medium a lot. I would like
to do a stage show and stay put in
one place every night instead of
traveling. I don't know if that would
be a one woman show or a musical
comedy or a serious play.

"And I would like to see there be
a school. I don't think I'll have the
time or energy to do it, but it should
be a cultural center for people who
want to incorporate their terninism,
lesbianism, and their global politics.
It would be very strict, it wouldn't be
a place where everybody could go
and hang out. But people who really
have committment and perspective
could go there and study to be good
orqanizers. If you're going to do
political music you have to do it in a
profound way." •
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"Women only see that they paid
$3 five years ago to hear a concert
and now they're paying $6~ What
they don't take into account is that
the hall price went up, insurance
went up, printing for the tickets
went up, the price of paper went up,
the gas to take the posters around
went up, advertising to promote the
concert went up, the plane ticket to
get me to their city went up, every-
thing went up. And so the ticket
price goes up. The price of milk is
not what it was five years ago either.
But somehow within the women's
community we're real offended by

, concert prices going up like every-
thing else. There's a feeling that the
performers are getting rich off the

. proceeds from the concerts and
that's just not happening."

Near's last album, Imagine My
Surprise, has been well received.
"It has a softness, an acoustic sound
.that I thinka lot of women like. From
the letters I get many women say
they're glad to have an album that
talks about many different issues
that' aren't real blatantly women's
issues, but are presented by a
lesbian feminist. Some people
thought the cover was a put on, and
there was a lot of speculation about
its supposed hidden meanings. But
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"The most discouraging thing is that when you do play by the (capitalist) rules it works, no matter how much you get
trashed. On the other side, your politics can be as pure as the driven snow, and even the most political women won't give
you a dime."

This statement in part reflects the frustration of lesbian owned businesses as they try to cope with economic survival
~~ '

Lesbian OwnedBusinesses
Who's Surviving & How?

By Jeanne Cordova

All of the women's businesses
surveyed in a recent poll report that
they "have experienced financial
difficulties in the last year".

The national network of book-
stores, presses, record companies,
newspapers, and concert producers.'
that now represent the lesbian.
feminist business community, is
having to wake up to some difficult
economic realities which may bring
about a political and cultural
'recesslon. '

The Death of Volunteerism
Asked to specify which factors

are.t'most responsible for your cur-
rent economic hardships," labor
problems and productioncosts were
cited as the most rampant culprits.

In most cases lesbian businesses
were begun as political' projects.
Everyone had a lot of energy to give
their sisters. But times change. It's

Sandy Tate (Feminist Horizonsi says
women calculate purchases, men
don't have to. '
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harder to live on unemployment
now, these same women are, 35
instead of 25, fighting for civil rights
doesn't pay the rent. "Women don't
want to volunteer anymore," says
Marianne Schneller of Women on
Wheels, a 4 year old Los Angeles
production company. '~Weapplaud
that: The staff wants to get Raid,
we've paid our dues."

Production costs are now driving
up the price of concerts, books,
albums, and newspapers. Chiefly
responsible are the costs of paper
and postage. "Postage rates are up
again," says Sinister Wisdom, "It
seems rates are raised every few
months." It has been rumored that
the Post Office is indirectly phasing
out 3rd and 4th class rates. Then
too, lesbian publications like Blnis-

. ter Wisdom often cannot qualify
for the cheaper 2nd class rates
because their circulation or subs-
to-bulk ratio isn't large enough.
Lynne Shapiro, New York based
editor of the annual Write On
Women! reports postage and paper
costs mean she will not be able to
publish her work again. Redwood
reports a 30% rise in paper costs
over the last 1112years.

Oil and Your Stereo

The oil crisis has also had an
effect on the cost of records. Vinyl
is made from oil and as Redwood

, explains, "The cost of high quality
vinyl is higher now, and it's harder
to get. .. When we produced an
album in 1975 we didn't know that it
would cost so much more to re-
produce that same quality album in
1979.1f In 1978 it cost 36'¢ per
record to press, in 1979 it cost 54¢.
That is a 67% rise. Redwood was in
debt $78,000 a tew months ago.
Olivia Records is reportedly looking
at a red figure of $100,000.

Trapped 'By Capitalism,
The problem of not including

cost of living, inflation, and other
long term economic variables in

figuring budgets is another reason
our businesses are having difficul-
ties now. One respondent cites the '
sexist underbelly of this problem.
"We didn't understand the capitalist
system. Businesses-make it through
understanding tax breaks, p.r., effi-
cient management, etc. We assumed
we could do it our way without
paying attention to any of these
factors." Another owner lamented,
"My 22 year oldbrother knows more
about marketing than I do at twice
his age."

A second by product of discarding
capitalist rules has been that some
lesbian owned businesses have
allowed their politics to run ahead
of their pocketbooks. Such was the
case with Diana Press, who tried to
publish 11 titles in one season
because they believed in the books,
and Redwood's release of Sweet
Honey In The Rock, a product which

, forced them to expand staff and
promotion to new audiences.

A third example of how goals
have come back to haunt us is what
one Mid-West respondent called
"our movement's masturbatory
emphasis on process." Her sentiment
was repeated by a West Coast les-
bian who feels her business is
hurting because of "concentration
on internal dynamics, rather than
external problems." She.explained,
"We fall into thinking we're not com-
municating, or our dynamics are
unbalanced, instead of realizing we
are attempting to playa game when
we don't know the rules."

Kept Poor By Sexism
The poor economic position of

women is also hurting businesses
that rely on the woman consumer.
Sandy Tate, owner of the gift shop,
Feminist Horizons, observes the
buying habits of male and female
customers. "When the average male
starts to purchase, he doesn't care-
fully tally his purchases before he
has them rung up... (but) ... we quite
often get women' who calculate



carefully before making a purchase
that will involve less than five
dollars."

Speaking to the noticeable de-
cline in attendance at women's
concerts, one producer said, "con-
cert goers are feeling the economic
crunch, they're more discriminating
now." A west coast women's resort
said they are not solvant because
"our appeal is to low income women."

Another vehement complaint is
that lesbian feminists don't value
themselves or each other econom-
ically. "Many women feel it's un-
feminist to charue comoetitive
prices in terms of market. value
for services and products" writes a
west coast respondent whose busi-
ness is in critical shape. Exploring
this psychology, a record company
staffer speculates, "Women will
spend $6.00 a night in a bar, but
balk at paying the same for a wom-
en's concert. It seems the things we
care about we want for free." This
woman suggests that lesbians who
say, "Well, I don't know anything
about money, but I think I'm being
ripped off," ought to, "go and find
out something about money."

Buy Now, Get Paid Later
Afinal problem exacerbating the

economic crunch is that bookstores,
record companies, and other busi-
nesses .have to carry a large in-
ventory that must be paid for in
December, even though sales
returns may not come in until the
summer. As Sisterhood Bookstore,
one of the largest in the nation,
explains, "We want to be proud of
our store, to offer as complete a
selection as possible. Our customers
are impressed. We are highly re-
spected. However, we're still broke."

The Middlewoman
Then too, both consumer and

producer must pay the "middle-
woman" - the distributor. Book-
stores used to sell concert tickets
for free. Finding that this "public
service" ate into paid labor, most
west coast stores asked for and are
now receiving 5% to 8% of the total
ticket price. This is a new labor cost
producers must pass along. Red-
wood. Records also notes that in
March 1978 they were paying dis-
tributors $2.60 per album sold. This

• month the distributor's cut will be
$3.60.

No Bad Paper
All is not completely dismal

however. Several businesses,
among them Correct Line Leather
of Michigan, 'r-eportspositive reasons
for their "well being." The wallet
makers note "terrific customers,
hardwork and well-timed risk taking"
are keeping them stable. Paula
Facine, bookkeeper of The Lesbian

Tide, notes, "You can count the
bad checks we've received in 8
years on one hand."

Despite the lack of knowledge
about an area that time and politics
have forced them into, most lesbian
owned businesses are carefully and
optimistically racing to stay afloat.

Someadopted methods are tradi-
tional responses. Redwood, Olivia,
Diana Press, and Sisterhood Book-
store have had to layoff or con-
solidate staff. This has resulted in
breaking off some long standing
work relationships, and those who
remain are working longer hours.

Knowing that most of their cus-
. tomers are poor, many businesses
have adopted price hikes only as a
last resort. Nonetheless, the prices
of our records, newspapers, con-
certs, and books have all risen.
Correct Line Leather however may
actually cut prices on the hope of
more volume, and rather than raise
their price in 1979 one lesbian
publication dropped pages last spring.

Alix Dobkin drops "lesbians
only" sticker.

Cultural Recession?
Redwood Records, Diana Press,

and Olivia have had to put a rnori-
torlurn on further production.
Redwood wanted to produce Alive!
but had to pull back because they
can't afford to do so. This alternative
is perhaps the most politically critical
because it means a temporary
arrest of the growth of women's
culture as reflected in books and
music. Speaking of the music not

'being produced, Holly Near of
Redwood says, "It's sad. There-are
so many good artists out there."

The fact that there is no money
in revolution has also caused several
businesses to postpone dealing

Perspectives

with more controversial books,
records, magazines. No longer able
to take a loss, they are more inclined
to stick with "sure winners." This
means our political development is
also being postponed.

Reaching Out For Survival
Another coping trend is that our

network is beginning to appeal to
higher income lesbians, women,
gay men, and even straight society.
To date this trend is one of marketing
rather than ch'anging the lesbian or
feminist nature of the product. Some
hard hit California concertproducers
and musicians have already opened
their events to wider audiences. On
the east coast, musician Alix Dobkin,
long known for her lesbian sepa-
ratism, has notified distributors that
she will no longer place the sticker
"This music is for lesbians only" on
her albums. Dobkin writes, "Due to
economic pressures, and changing
time and feelings on my part ... it is
time for me to reach out to a wider
audience of women."

The hardships also generate
new ideas. Sisterhood Bookstore
of Los Angeles has helped form a
co-operative with three other local
feminist bookstores. Togetherthey
will, "do joint advertising, rent
booths at conferences, and combat
inflation." Olivia and Redwood rec-
ords are cost saving by cooperative
overseas shipping. Correct Line
Leather actually moved across
country to bring down their housing
costs. This enterprising group is
planning on increasing advertisirl'g

, and adding new designs in an effort
to increase sales. They, like several
others, have applied for small busi-
ness loans to buy supplies and
inventory.

Other money making or money
saving methods include the usual
fundraiser, increased emphasis on
mail order sales, tighter budgeting,
promotional campaigns, stopping
royalties totand with the consent
of) in-house artists, and contracting
experienced professional male and
female business people. .

These problems taken as a lump
seem insurmountable, and indeed
many shoestring lesbian projects
might not weather the inflationary
recession we now face.

Success depends on sharing
economic skills with each other and
support of women who value their
culture and its products.

Even with the problems, spirits
.seem to be high in most businesses
surveyed. It is as if lesbians are
taking the same zeal with which we
fight politically, and are now apply-
ing that energy to fighting for our
economic lives. As one spokes-
.woman put it, "I said 'critical' but not
bankrupt. We're not going down." _
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By Chocolate Waters

The Occasion: my younger sister,
Tena Pauline, has just become a
Born Again Christian and is marrying
an evangelist. The setting: the
Hershey Rose Gardens in-Hershey,

praising the Lord to hear me. '
My mother does not cry like

she's supposed to. I figure this is
probably because Tena is finally
leaving home after living there for
24 years. My mother feels it's her
duty to ask me the question usually
reserved for Maids of Honor, "So
when are you getting married,
Marianne?" My mother has known
for the last 12 years that I am a
dyke, but she is not very in touch
with reality.

I am to be asked the question at
least half-a-dozen times before the
festivities are ended. "Are you still
unattached?'" questions an older
cousin. I think he is talking about an
umbilical cord so I tell him I cer-
tainly hope not. A former Sunday
School teacher asks why I wasn't in
church that morning and had I yet

.1:was a Christian
Bridesmaid

PA. The additional absurdity.I am to
be the Maid of Honor.

Altbouqh Tena and Emanuel have
been praying to God for a nice day,
it has been raining all morning. I tell
them that God obviously wanted a
cut of the three grand that Tena is
paying for the wedding. No one
finds this amusing.

I am decked out' in a long flowered
lavender gown and am wearing
flowers in my hair, 'which I affec-
tionately refer to as the Crown of
Thorns. Even though I have not
been anywhere near a dress in
over eight years, I consent to wear
the outfit thinking it will come in
handy later for impersonating a
drag queen. My friend, Jean X,
who is active in the abortion rights
movement in PA, and so cannot
afford to have her name associated
with fundamentalists, has agreed
to endure the ceremony with me.

I am extremely polite all during
the "do-you-take-this-woman-part"
except for making faces at Jean.
The only time I lose it is when the
preacher says, "Who gives this,
woman .. ?" and my father answers,
"His mother and I do."

There are so many Christians.at
the ceremony that I think "Praise
the Lord" is probably a new disco
tune. "Praise the Lord that Tena is
marrying such a nice Christian
young man What a blessing it
didn't rain Praise the Lord." etc. I
try to point out that there hasn't
been any sun in PA since Three
Mile Island, but they are all too busy

found myself a man who was willing
to pay my bills? When I tell her that I
think her perspective is interesting
she says, "Oh, a Women's Libber,
huh?" By the fourth time I am asked
the question of my upcoming marital
status I merely say, "Yes, I am con- .
side ring it; I'd love to have a wife."

After the wedding vows, the
photographer poses us all for pic-
tures. The best man is my partner
and we're supposed to face each
other and stare lovinqly into each
other's eyes. "What does he want
us to do?" asks the b.m. "Just keep
your fuckin' hands to yourself and
you'll be fine." I smile sweetly.
"Now, s'ay 'cheese,' " commands
the photographer. "CACA," I say.
The photographer does not think
this is funny; some people have no
sense of the ridiculous.

The reception itself is to be held
at the Chiques (rhymes with dickies)
Church of the Brethren where my
sister has supplied the food for over
200 people. We are all starving, but
there .is no sign of the wedding
party. They are all out driving around
blowing their horns and throwing
rice at unwary passersby. Everyone
is sneaking ham sandwiches into
their mouths because it's not polite
to start eating before the wedding
party arrives. When they finally show
up I let out with a loud, "Praise the
Lord." (Well, I am just trying to fit in.j

There are no alcoholic beverages
at the reception; there are not even
any ashtrays on the table and these
people never heard of Eugene, OR.

"So where is Jesus?" I ask vocally.
"Here in my heart," responds my
cousin, Marion (she is not well these
days). I ignore this gesture and
continue, "I want him to come and
change this fruit punch into wine."
Although Ithink the joke is extremely
clever and reveals how well-versed
J am in Biblical history, Marion in-
stantly' claps her hand over my .
mouth and her sister, Darlene the
Mennonite, falls to the floor in a
faint.

In this position I notice that
Darlene, w.ho is usually attired in
black stockings, a black skull cap
and a long black dress resembling a
feed bag, is allowed to wear a light
green dress today. (Because her
religion does not believe in
"worldliness" of any sort, the silver

chrome on her car is also painted
black.) Five years ago Darlene heard
it announced over a Philadelphia
radio station that I, Chocolate
Waters, was the editor of a radical
lesbian newspaper in Denver. She
promptly wrote to tell me that she'd
always thought that "Chocolate
was a cute nickname," but she now
realized the name was the "work of
the devil" and I should change it
immediately. Darlene believes that
"Christ is the head of the church
and man is the head of woman."

Darlene's head is named Dick.
He is totally attired in black, and I
would say that he looks like a
buzzard except that would be in-
sulting to buzzards.Dickwas delivered
from Demon Alcohol several years
ago by- Christ himself, and has
spent those years making every-
one else suffer for it. He does not

, permit Darlene to play the piano or
sing because this is too worldly,
and he has -just forbidden her to
take any more pictures of the wed- .
ding because he has decided that
shevhas enough pictures now."

On this note myfriend Jean- and
I decide to take our leave of the
proceedings. On ourwayoutwe put
our own sign on the back of the
newlyweds' car. It reads: "Just com-
mitted cunnilingus." •

~
o
0>

~
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.Q

o
.~------~----------------,~

Chocolate Waters is a dyke poet
from Denver and the author of To
The Man Reporter From the Den-
ver Post and Take Me Like a
Photograph; She is now working
on a third book to be published by
Eggplant Press.
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-_Sharon
-McDonald

Ona _
Different_
Track~_
By Sharon McDonald

When it comes' to sports; I have
always been cordial but distant. As a

; child, the full extent of my athletic
repetolre was the repeated climbing
of a single tree, in which Iwould sit for

.hours daydreaming of an even less
active adulthood. I thought that once I
grew up I would be free of the daily
pressures to run, sprint, jump, slide,
skate, hit and catch. I fully believed
myadult years would be a fruitful time
of affairs of the intellect.

Back then, women were allowed,
in fact encouraged,to let their muscles
atrophy in peace. But right around the
time I would have begun living out my
happydestiny asa sedentarygrownup,
the women's movement arrived! At
first I naively thought this meant more
choices for everybody; I could be
either a chemist or a karate champion.
What Ididn't know then wasthat while
the karate champion would not be
expected to study chemistry on her
day off, the chemist had better take
up some part-time arduous sport to
stay in the feminist ballgame. Only the
language had changed since child-
hood. Yesterday's "Get your nose out
of that book," had become today's
"Get in touch with your body." This is
one of the paradoxes of modern
feminisrn that I still find difficult to
understand:nobody tells RosieCasals
she has to edit a magazine, why do
they tell me I have to jog?

I should at this point explain that I
don't dislike sports just because I'm
no good at them, though goddess
knowsthat helps.But simpleineptitude
is a mere embarrassment that's easily
forgotten. What is not easily forgotten
is a lifetime of sprains, strains, cuts,
scrapes, bruises, lacerations, con-
cussions, and temporary embarrass-
ments. I dislike sports because r hurt
myself doinq them, sometimes quite
badly. The only time I can catch a ball
that's hurtling straight at my unique
and fragile face is when it takes my
last two fingers back three inches
farther than they were ever meant to

bend. Ican fall and chip a bone on any
type of surface you've got, from grass
to concrete. I think it's time for this
movement to face the fact that some
women were just not meant to totter 4
inches off the ground on blades,
wheels, a foot long slab of wood or
anything else. .

Women whom I would otherwise
consider caring friends have tried to
get meout there into the danger zone.

"Look at you! You call yourself a
dyke? t.eo« at that arm, where's the
muscle?" ,

"It's in my fingers, I type 90 words
a-"

"You've got to start thinking about
your health!"

"If you really care about my health
then leave me home where it's safe."

"You don't know what you're
missing." .

"Yes I do: pain."
It doesn't help that Louise is on the

side of the athletes in this. One balmy
evening, when she and I were in the
'first glow of new found love, she
chanced to ask what sports Ienjoyed.
When Isaid none, that lovely period of
idealized romance passedforever into
history.Somepeoplearesojudgmental.

Louise's childhood had been a
whirlwind journey from championship
this to championship that. From a
modest beginning at prizewinning
marbles, she went on to conquer her
neighborhood at baseball, ping pong,
basketball, skating, and so on. She
once remarked to me what an easy
transition it had been to go from
G.A.A. (Girl's Athletic Association)
to G.A.A. (Gay Activists Alliance),
without even changing t-shirts.

By now, all I· can say is it's a
wonder I have retained my sweet
disposition and tolerant, lovinq,
giving, accepting attitude through ,
all this. If in the name of woman-
power my lover and friends want to
take their level of conversation'to
the absorption capacities of different
brands of sweat socks, I'd be the
last person in the world to suggest
that it's a step down. I would never
imply that there might be a better
way to spend their time than chasing
a ball and browbeating others into
doing the same. I mean, if Ilet a little
disagreement with my sisters over
their becoming competitive over-
achievers turn me into an unsup-
portive namecaller, well, where
would our movement be?

As for Louise and I, we have
made a peace of sorts by discovering
a physical activity we can -do to-
gether. Although it is more private
than a jog around the local park: I
will say that it has satisfied both our
wants by providing exercise, sweat,
and exhaustion while not requiring
a trip to.the Emergency Room. Till
something better comes along, this
will do just fine.. '

Perspectives

BEAUTIFUL
SECLUDED RETREAT

Hot TU,'b Sauna

Pool

Tennis Court

60 milesnorth of SanFrancisco
andOakland

Availableto Groups& Individuals
7 Daysa Week

$15Per Day PerPerson.

Call or Write for Further Information
and Brochure.

(707)944-8173 6517Dry CreekRd.
Napa,CA 94558

WOMEN SUPPORT WOMEN

N.Y. RESIDENTS ADD SALESTAX ,.55each
WHITE MARE PRESTON HOLLOW, N.Y. 12469
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At;e Roles Really Dead?
" . Defining Dyke

In ~art I of this article last Issue Part II. "The word dyke I don't think
we pn~ted the .results and some • ~) thrusts a woman into either a butch
enstvsis of our Informal survey on ~.;) \ or femme role. It means lesbian. It's
role~. We found that for a dozen ( ~ a catchall word with no real con-
lesbians, there were almost a dozen \~ (B, /' _ notation other than lesbian. I might
opinions as to whether roles were 4:.;if~.::... be talking about a party I went to

dea~. . and I'll say, "There were a lot of
Since last Issue verbal fee~b~ck dykes there." And it just means

tells u.sr~a~e!,s fou~d ;,art I :-;lIn? there were a lot of lesbians.
boggling, disgusting, and veti- "When I think about what kind of
~ating:" ~/ease s~e the le.tters ~ec- woman I have been attracted to in
tion t~/S Issue for informative written the past I have to admit that. my
reactions.. attractions have been a little bit to

All of the women responding to the femme side. But the women I've
the coupon survey at the end of Pa!'t been with have been women who
I agreed that roles wer~ not dead In combine the elements of both
the old gay community. But t~ey roles"
were evenly divided on the question • Roberta'

of roles among lesbian feminists. Gregory SUSAN: A BUTCH IS A BUTCH,
Two thirds thought there were no IS A BUTCH "
roles in their own relationships, and "Roles are alive and well and
almost all answered "neither" to the. femme. But sometimes I feel like living in all sections of the lesbian
question of whether they iden~ifi~d I'm both. I'm working in, the male feminist and n.on-gaycor:nmuniti~f'
as butch or femme. The meioritv world where I have to be tougher, I think the difference IS that It s
equated butch with the negative more knowledgeable and aggres- politically expedient for lesbian
qualities of maleness, and saw sive. But when I'm not working I'm feminists to think "we've killed roles."
femme as "straight identified." A almost the total opposite of that. Non-movement women are more
minority thought butch or femme "I think being butch means having up front. From what I've seen 8~%
was "merely the woman's appear- qualities that are, eitherc<:>nsciou~ly of all lesbians have natural behavior
ance." 50% believe roles are "not or unconsciously, associated with patterns that can be seen as butch
good," the remainder think roles a,remen. The Classic Butch wants to be or femme. I've had relationships
"all righ't for others" or "ok if they re like a man, like the coach of my with butches, femmes, and women

• not oppressive." softball team, who's old gay and who I think are really androgynous,
We attempted to correlate re- acts like a man and calls her lover and none of them made me more or

sponses with personal background her "little woman" and her "better less butch. If I was celebate for the
and/or political identity. But we half." Her lover comes out to the rest of my life, I'd still be a butch.
found the answers of w~men wh.o practices in little gold high. heels A Question of Timing
were feminist before coming out did while the coach is in a leather Jacket. "For a few years I tried to pretend

.not significantly. differ.'rom women "Butch for lesbian feminists just I wasn't a butch. ltwas politically
who were lesbians tirst. We also I means being tough. Sometimes Wf; incorrect to be an obvious butch
found no si'!lilari.ty of" res'po~,se kid around and say, somebody's "in going with an obvious femme, so I
based on self Identity as radical or their butch" or "into their femme" grew my hair longer, took off my
"moderate." tonight. But I joke that people are in boots and chose only hutches as

The conclusion of bot~ of ou.r their femme more often than I say lover~. Well, I don't know i~ it
surveys indicates that lesbian temi- they're into their butch. .' 'worked.' I found I loved sleeping
nists look at roles in themselves "A butch stereotypically dresses with butches and I loved my short
and others through different mirrors. in plain dark clothes, has short hair, hair and boots. But I just could not
What mirrors of perception and past walks in tough big strides, and get it together emotionally with
experience, we don't know. Wehope there's a certain stiffness about her another butch or in terms of style.
our initial research will encoureqe body. For her, stereotypic dressing I'd move to put my arm around her
others to explore the power, style, upwould be wearingties or tuxedos. shoulder and we'd bump arms as
and political factors of roles further. Defining Femme she was moving to do the same

In Part /I we print the thought~ of "A femme is a woman who gen- thing. I'd say why don't I move into
two other women .. Both d~f!ne erally follows the traditional ideas your place, and she'd want to move
themselves as tesbien temtntste of what a womanis supposed to be. into mine. I'd be in a sexually recep-
and are active in the movement. I often think of swish and femme as tive mood and she'd be lying' there
Rita drives a taxi, is anglo and comes the same thing. A femme identifies next to me feeling the same. Timing,
from a heterosexu.al b.ackg.round. with the traditional female role. She to say the least, was off. So I said to
Susan is in marketing, IS letin, and can cut her hair in more different hell with this. Iwent back tofemmes
related to a man "once for a month." styles and wear what's generally _ which I love.

RITA: A LITTLE OF BOTH. being worn by all women. ~~t be- . Roles Good or Bad
"I don't think roles are d.e~d cause she's a lesbian she stili ISnot "What's wrong with roles is that

either in the feminist or non-feminist quite conforming. A femme is.'ike a heterosexual society has taught us
community. I do see some r?lepl~y- lesbian version of a heterosexual that there are certain powers as-
ing in my own life and relationship, woman, but you can still pick up Continued onpage n
but I don't identify as either butch or. that she's a lesbian.
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HOLLY NEAR

ON TOUR
lortland

• Eugene

Mi nneapo 1i s

•"FOR A

NUCLEAR

FREE FUTURE"

jenver
Kansas Ci ty

•
Tulsa

•

;>s,.
Ma~i son • New York

Chi cago - (

.St. LOU~S '. W1shington 0 C
• LexIngton· \ , ••

• Phoeni x

• San Diego*
L~ttle Rock* • Nashvil.1e

.~,_ Austin Atlanta

~ //'v· -' NeW.O:1.~ea~~ ••'\ _ - llahassee

Phoenix - Oct. 24 • Minn. - Oct. 27 • Denv~r - O~t. 28, /

Madison - Nov. 3 • Lexington - Nov. 7 • Chicago - Nov. 10 • Tulsa - N~v. 11 • Austin - Nov. 16 • San

Francisco - Nov. 17 • Kansas City - Nov.25 • Boston - Nov. 28 • AtlantiJ' - Nov. 30 • Tallahassee - Dec. 4 •

Nashville - Dec. 5 • St. Louis - Dec. 7 • Amherst- Dec. 11 • New York City- Dec. 14 • Washington, D.C.-
Dec. 15. . -
* Unconfirmed cities: San Diego, Albuquerque, Dayton, Little Rock .

. * * *.

CITIES & DATES:

Portland- Oct 6 • Eugene.- Oct. 7

Santa Cruz - Oct. 1 g • Lansing - Oct. 21

SPECIAL NORTHEASTE~N TOUR (not shown on map): Hartford - Sept 7 • Toronto - Sept. 8. Durham,
NH - Sept. 12 • Buffalo - Sept. 14 • Syracuse - Sept. 15 • Portland, ME - Sept. 16.

* * *
Check with your local anti-nuclear organizations & women's production companies for further
information.

PO'LI CE AB
'USE· Would you know your rights if: You were arrested?

You were fired? You lost your children? You were

deported? You were discharged from the military?

BECAUSE YOU WERE GAY!

01SCRI M INAll 0N
Come to the ACLU Gay Rights Chap-

ter's Law Day Symposium to find the

.

. answers to these and other questions

that affect you as a gay person. 16

_IM'M' IGRAll 0N exciting workshops led by experts in their fields.
Analysis of Lewd Conduct Statutes, Wills and

Estate Planning for Gays, The Law and Trans-

sexuals, Planning a National Legal Strategy, lrnrni-

CU STO D~SU ITS
gration Law and Gays, Gay Custody Suits,

~obbying and Legislation, Employment Dis-

crimination, F.C~C. Regulations and Media,

Police Practices and Abuse, Gay Prostitu-

PROSTITUTI 0N
tion, The Marvin Decision-Contractual Rela-

, .,. tionships, Housing Discrimination and A.B, 1,

History of Gays and the Law, Pending litiga-

tion on a National Level.

LEW.0 CON0 UCT
A relaxed atmosphere in which to learn

and meei new people.

GAY RIGHTS LAW SYMPOSIUM/$15.00

Nov. pth, 1979/8:30 ~M-4:30 PM

Immaculate Heart College, 2021 N. Western Ave., Los Angeles

For advance registration call 466-6739.' Use your VISA or Master

Charqe to reserve your place at this event that could affect the rest

of your life.

AND

W!
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National News
'The March Is On!

MARCH ON WASHINGTON DEMANDS
nation based on sexual mother and gay father child

• Repeal of all anti-lesbian/gay orientation or aftectional pref- custody cases .
. laws. erence in the federal govern- • Protect lesbian and gay youth

• Passage of comprehensive ment, military, housing, and from laws which oppress or
" Federal lesbian/gay rights bill. federally contracted private harass them in their homes,

• Issuance of Presidential Execu- employ. schools, and social environ-
tive Order banning discrimi- • End discrimination in lesbian ments .•

It appears to be a green liqht and shouldn't stand in the way, we need resolution." (See story on this anti-
full speed ahead forthe October 14 to share our names and enthusiasm gay federal bill).
Lesbian and Gay March on Wash- now. We need a full political spec- special Youth Advisory Board which
ington. One hundred and twenty six tru m represented in Wash ington so will represent their concerns di rectly
delegates from 3.1 states met in to the March organizing committees.
Houston, July 6-8, and approved Other approved resolutions in-
final plans. Gay events in the capital clude: facilities for the physically
have expanded and now include: challenged, and use of Spanish bi-
The March and Rally on the 14th, a lingual speakersand sign interpreters.
National Third World Lesbian/Gay The Houston Conference also
Conference on the 12-15th, a Na- decided that each region in the
tiona! Gay Business Breakfast also country should be identified under
on the 14th, an International Gay its own banner, that the demon-
Sports Expo on the 13th, a meeting stration be peaceful and non-
of the National Democratic Party violent, and that there will be at
Gay Caucus and a,"Night Before" least one speaker on the issue of
disco, both on the 13th, and Con- discrimination in immigration and
gressional Lobbying Visits on Mon- naturalization. '
day the 15th. Concerts, religious Transpeople
services and other cultural events Perhaps the most surprising and
will also take place. controversial issue to emerge was

The Houston meeting, termed that of "transpeople." Transpeople,
by spokespersons as "the most The National Organization for as defined by the highly articulate
racially, sexually, and regionally Women (NOW) has also joined the Houston based Transpeople Cau-
representative grass roots lesbian growing list officially endorsing. cus are "transexuals, transgender-
and gay. conference in history" Women Up Front ists, transvestites, drag queens, and
seated 64 gay male and 62 lesbian Lesbians organized as the Wom- female impersonators." Phyllis Frye,
delegates. 39 of these were Third en's Caucus successfully proposed a transgenderist from Houston, in
World representatives. the following: 1)50% of all positions fact opened the welcoming Friday

Many heated arguments, among including planning, leadership, paid night session. The original motion
them, walk outs by the Massachu- staff, speakers, and entertainers made by this caucus called for, "the
setts delegation and the chair of will be women, 2) all March publicity term Gay Transpeople to be included
the "Transpersons" delegation, were will use' non-gender specific lan- in all statements ... The demands as
ultimately resolved as the delegates guage, 3) chitdcarewill be provided, well as policy and media coverage."
voted to retain the original demands 4) entertainment will be screened They also called forthe changing of .
(see box), and date. for racist and sexist content. the name of the March to read

Unity Reache.d! Other active caucuses were "Lesbians, Gay Males and Gay
Despite a volatile weekend, the Third World Women and Youth. Third Transpeople's March on Washing-

real upshot of the Conference is World women, followed by white ton." This resolution, which was
that all major non-supportive. orga- lesbians, will lead the march. 10% negatively received by the Women's
nizations and individuals have now of all funds raised fortransportation Caucus, was finally modified to read
changed their minds, or at least are will be used to subsidize poor Third "... Iesbian identified and gay iden-
now silent about their disapproval. World women's travel. The Youth tified transpersons shall have equal
National gay figures Troy Perry and Caucus also won acceptance of a opportunity to participate in the
Morris Kight now endorse the march. recommendation to endorse the March at all levels ... "
"I still have doubts about the timing," march will be put before the August TRAVEL PLAN ADOPTED
says Perry, "but since it's going to 18 meeting of the Executive Com- A second controversy arose when
happen I want to be there. It's irn- mitee of their Board of Directors Ray Hill, one of the March Co-
portant to haveagood demonstration and that this recom mendation is ordinators, soug ht approval for his
and get our demands taken care expected to be approved. The National Transportation Plan and
of." Kight agrees. "Th'e old guard National Gay Rights Lobby has office. The plan calls for a 800 toll
people will see the gay community also issued a new statement this 'free number which will give callers
aSitreallyis."NGTFwasalsoamong time endorsing the March be- around the country names of local
the organizations which originally cause "(it) is, we believe, one way to travel agents from whom they can
hoped for a bettE'¢!"planned march at begin critical mobilizing ... in sup- buy train, air and bus tickets. Funds
a later date. However sources close port of the federal bill, H.R. 2074, to pay for the 800 number and staff
to the organization say that a strong and in opposition to McDonalds' would be raised, said Hill, by having
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each listed travel agent "donate"
1% of their referral commissions
back to the March. '

The plan won eventual approval
even though some voiced doubts
about the need for a national travel
plan, and others including one les-
bian lawyer, seriously questioned
the lack of accountability regarding
the 1% rebate which could amount
to $120,000.

Finally, the elaborate organizing
structure of the March was con-
solidated such that an Overview
Committee will set future policy and
interpret "the will' of the body in
Houston," and a Co-ordinating
Cbmmittee will implement policy

/ from now until October. The Over-
view Committee seats two repre-'
sentatives from each of the seven
regions. The implementing group
consists of the co-chairs of the
March's six standing committees,
and the co-ordinators of the' New
York and D.C. offices ..
Lesbian Applauds Feminist Men

One noteworthy result of the
Houston Conference was that at
least some lesbian delegates came
away feeling better about working
with gay men. Speaking for the
resolution to give 10% of funds to

poor Third World women, Chuck
Jones from New Mexico chided his
brothers, "Now is the time for gay
men to accept and embrace the
challenge made by our lesbian
sisters. We must now begin to take
on a feminist perspective."

Statements like this prompted
delegate Amy Horowitz of Wash-
ington, D.C. to say, "I applaud the
lesbian caucus and I applaud the
'men at the conference who spoke
in favor of feminist issues."

The message from Houston -

/ National News

on to Washington! •
For more information call or write
the National March Committee in:
New York, 156 .5th Ave., Room 505,
NY, NY 10010, (212) 924-2970.
Texas, Box 3624, Houston, TX
77001, (713) 523-6969. Michigan,
c/o Mohr, 940 W. McNichols Rd.,
Detroit, M148203. (313) 863-7255.
Los Angeles Women's Outreach
Committee, P.o. Box 2023, Culver
City, CA 90230, (213) 837-6874. In
Atlanta, GA, call the Presidential
Travel Agency at 455-1007.

The only thing the leadership
agreed on was that the grassroots
from all of their communities were
coming to Washington.

TRAVEL PLAN SCRAPPED
On August 25, by order. 6f the

Policy Committee, the 800 toll free;
number and travel plan were dis-
continued. The decision was made
following charges of fraud and con-
spir.acy which resulted in Greg
Carmack. being kicked out of the
March. Carmack, who was thrown
out. of Dade County by gay orga-
,nizers in 1977, is now being sued
by Benny Quintana of the Mexico
Tours travel agency in Arizona who
paid for the 8do number.

LA.TE NEWS: Trouble at the Top

At the Aug. 17-19 meeting of the
Policy Committee in Washington,
D.C. it became clear that the D.C.
office is broke and disorganized,
and that New York and Los Angeles
leadership is split. West Coast at-
tendees felt East Coasters "wanted
California money but not our politics."
One example of the political breach
is Angela Davis' appearance on the ,
suggested speakers .Iist of New
Yorkers, while Ted Kennedy and
Joan Baez were suggested bywest
coasters. So. Calif. delegate Don
Amador reported, "they wanted L.A.
types to pull out".

GCN·1

Be·There!
Even·lf You Can't Go~

Buya Freedom Flagl This is a 12" x 1B" flag that
marchers will carry to represent you. Flags will be
color-coded blue for lesbians, red for Gay males,
white for Parents of Gays, and green for straight
friends.

Flags may also be customized to indicate your
religion, income, nationality, occupation, or that
you are a gay parent.

You can direct your flag donation towards the
marchers' assistance fund by indicating on the cou-
pon below. For more information on Freedom Flags,
contact your'local March On Washington office.

Buy a flag for S25 gnd you can be counted in
Washington during the most important gay event in
history.

Be There. Be Counted. Buy A Freedom Flag. And
sell.one to a friend.

o I can't go, but I want to be counted. Send a Freedom Flag for me (S25.00 per flag) (Check one)

o Lesbian (blue) 0 Gay Male (red).! 0 Friend (green) 0 Parent of Gay ILesbian (white)

In Addition, Customize My Flag So People Will Know Support Is Everywhere

Enclosed ih S1.00 for each customized decal that I have indicated below.

Occupation Nationality Income Bracket Religion I Am A Gay ILesbian'Parent

On October 14th, 1979, lesbians and gay peo-
pie, ejong with their supporters, will march on
Washington, D.C. This will be the first national mass
demonstration for equal rights by lesbians and gay
people in history. Masses of lesbians and gay peo-
ple will be there to shock the world into realizing
that gay people are a large group.

You know that you want to be counted in Wash·
ington. But you can't go for some reason. You can
still be there.

o I don't want a flag, but am donating S to help out.

If you' wish to credit a person or organization, please indicate below.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSEDS --:-_~_ please make checks. payable to,

Name ~----L--------- MOWC/SF
540 Castro 5t.
San Francisco 94114

City IState/Zip

Address _

------_._-_ __ __ ...........•.... _ ~..••..•...-.....••..............- _ _ .
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National News

many of whom are physically more
able to stave off rapists, and denies
the experience of young women.

In developing their position, LFL
relied heavily on Florence Rush's
research on child molestation, which
shows vast differences between
young women's and men's feelings
about their sexual experiences with
adults. Rush's studies showed most
of the young women felt coerced in .
some way and carried fear, guilt,
and shame about the experience ..
On the other hand, the boys tended
to have mixed reactions. Those who
were approached "man-to-man"
tended to feel neutral about the
experience while those who were
coerced like the young women were
felt ashamed and guilty.

Cooper also denied that this is a
children's liberation issue. "It actually
ignores their rfghts and feelings,
but just plays into the fantasies
adu Its have about their, our
childhoods.
. "People genuinely concerned
with children's liberation' instead
should approach their legal oppres-
sion in a much broader sense than
just changing the age at which chil-
dren can have sex. In fact, it's like
the so-called sexual .liberation of
women that made more women
available for men while offering no
real liberation for women." •

Women Loving Women
Denounce

Men "Loving" Boys
By Lynne Shapiro

(Editor's Note: In 1976 Canada's
largest gay paper, The Body Politic,
published a controversial article
called, "Men Loving Boys Loving
Men." Since that time several gay
male groups in the Northeast have
championed pederasty (sex with
boys) as ? gay political Issue. But
pederasty came to the foreground
in the spring of 1979as severe! gay
groups sought to make "Dropping
the Age of Consent Laws" a de-
mand of this fall's National Gay
March. At this point lesbians for the
first time spoke publically. This
article explains why New York's \
Lesbian Feminist Liberation is
against any lowering of the age of
consent.)

* * *
The chief tenets of j.esbtan

Feminist Liberation's position against
this issue are: a) "The tremendous
power differences between adults

and children make consent doubt-
ful," and b) repeal of the age of
consent laws presents great dan-
gers to young women as 97-.99% of
molested children and teenagers
are girls who are raped or taken
advantage of by heterosexual men.
As their position paper states, "It is
outrageous to considerframing laws
in terms of male needs when the
vast majority of those affected are
female."

One of the chief ideological
clashes ·between the lesbian-
feminists and the pederasts, accord-
-ingto EleanorCooper, LFL's resource
woman on this issue, is that manyof
the pederasts do not believe rape
.exists and/or do not understand
the subtleties of power abuse in
rape situations between minors
and adults. It thus appears that the
pederast point of view is extremely
male chauvinist. It considers only
the experience of young. males,

cosmetics, Tide, Bold, and Ajax
detergents, Gaines dog food and
Pet All flea collars, Planter's Peanuts,
Quaker's cereals, Grenwell beer,
Kleenex, Peerless faucets, Knutsen
dairy products, Winston tires, and
Levi blue jeans.

Try to pick medications other
than: Contac, Dristan, Preparation
H, and ARM anti-histamines. Don't
patronize: Lucky Supermarkets,
Builder's Emporium, Lee's Bar
Stools, the National Lumber Co.,
HR Carpet Cleaners, or Emery
Express.(mail service). '

Last, but never least, if you can't
cancel Pacific Telephone (Yellow
Pages)or Southern California Edison
out of your life at least hold up your
bill or send a letter of complaint to
these two utilities.

Because this list includes half of
capitalist America we have set up
this page so yqu can xerox many
copies and leave or send them in
protest to all the above you have
patronized. Also, activist Morris
Kight who is involved in the protest,
suggests concentrating on Edison,
Chrysler Plymouth, and Toyota
might be especially worthwhile as
these three are especially sensitive
to public opinion at this time.

Watch for The Prisoner listed in
your city in the future and boycott
local sponsors also .•

"Prisoner"
Boycott

----'------ Called
Feminist, lesbian, and gay leaders

have called for a boycott against
the sponsors of The Prisoner, a
new series airing (for now) on KTLA
in Los Angeles.

Premiering on August 8, the
Australian soap opera series "is the
worst depiction of lesbians since
the 40's" says one activist. In addi-
tion to a slovenly psychotic and
violent main lesbian character (see
Review), The Prisoner shows its
female inmates as one dimensional

.sadtsttc or helpless caricatures.
Activist Ivy Bottini also says it's
racist in that none of the inmates
are people of color. Reportedly
Australia has "separate but equal"
jails, and women of color are in
different facilities.

48 hours after the first showing a
demonatration was held at the
Sunset Blvd. office of KTLA in
Hollywood. Extensive meetings with
KTLA attended by national repre-
sentatives of NOW and NWPC, and
many local groups and lawyers,
failed to produce a cancellation of

the series. KTLA management told
the activists they would consider
their demands but on Aug. 17 the

. L.A. Times reported KTLA will
continue the series..

The Prisoner is being test
marketed in Los Angeles. If it is well
received (not by us, but by the
ratings!), the Grundy Organization
of Australia WIll take their product
across the country.

Don't Buy

Forthis reason activists urge all
concerned to call,write, or visit the
following, tellinq them you will not
buy their products in any part of the
country as long as they continue as
sponsors on this program. Cancel
credit and charge cards and ac-
counts with: American Express,
GEMCO, JC Penny's, May Co.,
Harris & Frank, Crocker Bank and.
Brentwood Savings & Loan.

Don't buy cars from: Datsun,
Toyota, Fiat, Ford, Subaru, Dodge,
Chrysler Plymouth, or Chevrolet.
Don't eat at the chain restaurants:
McDonald's, Burger ,King,Sizzler's;'
House of Pancakes, or Colonel
Sander's. Don't buy: Sara Lee
pastries, Coca-Cola, Royal Crown
Cola, King Cola, Chicken of the Sea
tuna, Minute Rice, or Country Time
lemonade.Other sponsoring products
include: Helene Curtis and Revlon
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National News

San Francisco
White Sentenced
Gain Ousted
Riot Investigated
Lesbian Appointed

Cop Convicted
, Police Officer Daniel Marr has
been found guilty of disturbing the
peace and battery for his actions at
the lesbian bar Peg's Place on
March 30.

A jury of1 0 women .and 2 men
agreed that Karr had indeed harassed
the patrons of the bar and had
assaulted -Alene Levine, the door
woman, as she attempted to get
Marr and his drunken comrades to
leave. Highlights of the July trial
includeo an earthquake which sent
the jury fleeing from the courtroom,
and testimony from prosecution
witnesses (patrons of the bar) that
was so contradictory the defense
could not prove the women were
"conspiring" against the officers.

Co-defendant Kevin Guerin, with

Marr that night, was found guilty of
disturbing the peace but acquitted
on the battery charge. Sentencing
for both was scheduled for August
30 and both must also appear before
the Police Commission to answer
charges of misconduct.

Dan White
Dan White, confessed murderer

of gay San Francisco Supervisor
Harvey Milk and Mayor George
Moscone, has been sentenced to
seven years, eight months impri-
sonment. The sentence is the
maximum allowed by law for volun-
tary manslaughter.

It was the "lenient" verdict of
voluntary' manslaughter which
sparkedrtotinq byoutraged lesbians
and gay men in S.F. on May 21.

Six weeks after this. event, Judge
Walter Calcagno sentenced White
to the prison term stating, "The
reason for th is aggravated sentence
is to punish the defendant and pro-
tect society because of the maximum
violence of this offense."

Chief Gain
The May 21 rioting has resulted

in another shakeup in San Fran-
cisco. Acting on a request by Mayor

Dianne Feinstein, the San Francisco
Police Commission requested the
resignation of Police Chief Charles
Gain. Gain, who was popular among
gays, restrained his officers from
attackinq gays during the riot. For
this he was, as reported (July/
August) given a vote of no con-
fidence by his officers. Now unem-
ployed, the former Chief has been
asked by gays and other supporters
to run for S.F. Sheriff. He is reportedly
considering this offer.

FBI
The Advocate reports that the

FBI has begun an investigation into
police conduct on Castro Street
(gay ghetto) the night of May 21.
The staff and patrons of the gay
male bar, The Elephant Walk, claim
officers entered their bar and at-
tacked customers injuring a dozen
people. Television news footage
supports these allegations.

Jo Daly
Elsewhere on the Bay Area front,

Mayor Diane Feinstein has appointed
Jo Daly, a lesbian and former mem-
ber of the city's Human Rights

I Commission, to the Board of Permit
Appeals. _

Mothers
By Claire Krulikowski

The Battle' Is Over
The seven year long custody battle

fought by Sandy Schuster and Madeleine
Isaac came to an end on May 30 in
Seattle, Washington when the pair won
undisputed custodyot Sandy's four ch il-
dren and Maddy's two. Previous rulings
had granted them custody on the con-
dition they live apart. Failure of their
ex-husbands to file a final appeal with
the U.S. Supreme Court let stand the
October 1978 decision of the Wash-
ington State Supreme Court (see below).

... Or Is It?
The years bring change, but perhaps

not as dramatic as we'd wish. Years ago
no one dared a custody fight as an open
lesbian, and as recently as 1972 no
avowed lesbian had won a custody
suit. Today, however, one organization,
the Lesbian Mother's National Defense
Fund, reports approximately five new
cases per month.

While public support may be growing,
the percentage of successful court fights
stands at a paltry 15%.The bu Ikof cases
battle against unswaying negative
opinions held by presiding judges.

Thus: • In Mt. Clemens, Michigan,
Macomb County Judge Raymond E.
Cashen granted custody to a father,
ruling, "homosexual lifestyles are not
within the purview of modern concepts
of morality."

• Alimony and child custody granted
a mother in 1972 was successfully
appealed recently' with the court de-
ciding lesbianism to be a "material
change in circumstance."

• Lesbian mothers winning custody
are often forced to live apart from- their

lover in accordance with the court's
decision.

• Wallis Anneberg not only lost cus-
tody of her 17 year old daughter, but
was then denied visitation rights by
Commissioner Herbert S. Ross of the
l.A. Superior Court on the grounds that
she was "exposing her daughter to
lesbian activities." (National NOW
Times) •

Judges who decide cases in favor of
the lesbian mother are often unwilling
to address the moral issue and state
directly that homosexuality' does not
make one an unfit parent.

When, for example, the Michigan
Supreme Court recently stated the
"sexual status" of a parent could not in
itself decide custody (thus reversi ng'
four lower court decisions against
Margaret Miller), it could be counted as
precedent setting. The fact that a state
supreme court made the ruling lends it
additional legitimacy in the eyes of
other courts. .

More often than not, however, the
justices have chosen to sidestep the

. issue.
• In Grand Rapids Michigan, Judge

George Cook chose to focus his decision
on the "true love, security, affection and
counseHing" the child would receive.

• Sandy Schuster's and Maddy
Isaacson's victory in Washington State
Supreme Court was dampened by the
court's insistence that the decision "did
not involve the question of whether it is
proper to award custody of children to
lesbian mothers." Implications for future
cases are weakened.

Fighting Fire with Fire
Some success has come as a by-

product of the husband's unfitness. A

Trenton, New Jersey court just ruled
that the two daughters of a lesbian are
better off living with her than the father
who has a "deviant" personality. The
judge noted the girls.will have to deal
with societal disapproval of their-mother's
lifestyle, but "this does not necessarily
portend that their moral welfare or safety
will be jeopardized." Several cases
have been won because evidence of the
father's character has been more
"damaging" than the mother's lesbianism.
. Child-Napping

A method fathers have used to win
an eventual battle is to simply kidnap
the child. Such was the case with a
Virginia woman who had custody of her
son for 4 years. In 1976 the father and
hls new wife .came to take the boy to
dinner. They never brought him back,
The woman was advised not to enter a
custody battle because she might lose
her son altogether.

She is now represented by the ACLU,
is still fighting, but is currently barred
from even visiting her son.

This case demonstrates that no
matter how many years have elapsed
since having been awarded custody, a
father can act legally or illegally to
reverse custody. For this' reason many
lesbians now giving birth are cautioned
to leave the father's name off the birth
certificate if at all possible. _

* * *
(Trial Strategy In Lesbian Mother
Custody Cases: The Use of Expert
Testimony is now available from The
National Lesbian Mothers Defense Fund,
2446 Lorentz PI. N., Seattle, Washington
98109. Booklet tells mothers what to
expect in court and what their lawyer
should be doing.)
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NO PLASTIC LADY LOVERS
Dear Lesbian Tide Sisters:

My lover and I are not into
"roles"; both of us are Dykes!!! (And
that's a compliment to any of the
lesbians we meet or knowl) Although
Bertie has a "hardhat", and I do
most of the "housedykework", we
share in much of the cleaning and
cooking pretty equally. Despite the
"housedyke" .image I'm every inch"
as "butchy" as Bert is (that is to say
tough, but in the male-identified
sense of the word). I may be short
and large 'breasted, but I make up
for it by wearinq only jeans, vests,
shirts, caps, and thick soled dyke
boots ... no jock shorts!! And as for
Bertie, she is taller and wears the
same style clothes, we often trade
off things, forgetting whose is
whose. We both had longer hair
several years back, but that went
out with dresses and diets. Ican not
understand a Lesbian getting be-
hind a male-identified sense of
"beauty", either by wearing make-
up or being turned on to women

-that do. Frankly, those women scare
me, ever since I was growing up in
the late 50's, early 60's; there were
no real wirnyn to emulate. (Until
some years back the media had me
so programmed that I thought I
wanted a plastic lady lover, out of
loneliness and a confused sense of
reality).
Femmes are women who are un-
comfortable without their facade,
who look at HadicalLesbians and
say "They're apeing men." We", I
happen to love wimyn and despise
Patriarchal values placed on all
people ... including people I feel
are buying into the system unaware.
Bertie and I agree that men are
tying us off from our roots, by tellinq
us we aren't real women; their ideals
are diseased and futile to a womon's
existence! Why should I buy the
myth I'm impersonating a man, when
some women impersonate male
"drag queens" ..... Besides, men
look much better in spike heels and
make-up.
Yours in Dykenergy, Karen "Sappha"
Dalyea, Long Beach CA.
FEMME STYLE DEFENDED

Dear 'Lesbian Tide,
Christine is correct ("Butch/

Femme" July/August '79) when she
states that the disdain and con-
tempt displayed by lesbians toward
"femme-dressed" lesbians is no dif-
ferent than heterosexual sexism .
Except, perhaps, that it can hurt
more.

In the past I had been amused at
'women who condescendingly as-
sume, without knowing me, that I
dress for men or try to pass as
straight. What I now feel is anger.

Letters
More On Roles

. .
A SECRET DISCUSSION

Dear Tide,
, I welcomed your article on roles.

I think the recent resurgence of
discussion about butch/femme
roles is part of a wide-spread search
for definition, identity, and security
in a world of material, spiritual,. and
political madness and insecurity.
Historically, people always return
to more conservative familiar pat-
terns during times of insecurity. And
roles are conservative, rooted in
sexism. But I think it's exciting that
we are talking about and acting out
'roles at this time as we". Because,
while it sure makes life simpler to
define oneself as a butch or a femme,
1''' be interested to see what hap-
pens with this exploration. I honestly
believe that feminism has exploded

.the possibilities for a" women today,
whether we identify with the wom-
en's movement or not.

. Feminism has radically changed
the ways we can and do relate to
each other, in an incredibly short
period of time. I believe that at-
tempts to refashion who we are in
the terms that predated feminism,
are doomed to failure on some very
important level. We have created
the bare beginnings of new ways of
talking, loving, learnlnq, playing,
working, and living together. We do
in fact strive for equality in our
personal lives more than ever be-
fore, we do have more options in
.our lives. These things are real.

I also think that feminism's con-
tempt for and repression of discus-
sion and acting out of roles has
been partially destructive. Ina sense
it's been an arrogant sleight of hand
to assume that we could suddenly,

imbued with our new magical power
as feminists, transcend the basic
images and roles that the society
ingrains in us. Images that in fact
'our own subculture has replicated
in its own terms. We live in a world
fragmented by patriarchy, reinforced
by capitalism, where dualities,
(male/female, butch/femme, boss/
worker, dominant/submissive, yin/
yang) are a" we are allowed to'
know. These dualities mirror the
,fragmentation of our whole lives:
workplace/home, reason/emotion,
etc. It's idealistic to think that we
can suddenly will those divisions to
disappear. They are pr foundly
embedded within us. .

My own experience is that almost
every single lesbian I know, old or
new gay, privately thinks in terms of
roles in some way or another. I'm
not saying that every dyke I know
sees herself as butch orfemme, but
she thinks about roles, checks out
sexual and emotional dynamics in
terms of them. What's scary is that
feminism's negative bias against
roles has made those dialogues
and thoughts private and isolated,
not part of a collective discussion
(except maybe with a lover and then
often not in time to prevent pain.)
People often feel guilty for even
thinking or feeling anything about
roles. We have made it difficult to
have genuine political or personal
discussions about basic issues of
power. I

I think confusion, misunderstand-
ing and all kinds of more insidious
things, like classism, have abounded
because of our excluding roles from
legitimate discussion. For example,
my experience in several women's
communities is that in the name of
feminism, butches are disdained
for being "male-identified", but lots
of butch. behavior is given much
more power. A pervasive, secret
disdain for femme behavior was
common. Confusion!!
. Another result of not talking
about roles is that we have not been
able to explore the important cul-
tural differences between working
class and third world femmes and
middle class femmes.

So, I think the discussion is ex-
citing. We have to allow ourselves
honesty and openness about roles.
We have to tolerate a" lesbian ways
of survival, including adopting, or
readopting roles. Only by confront-
~ngpower in our personal lives and
culture, in language and images
that we a" understand, can we then
really gauge where we are, and
Invent new language and images
that will match the actual, changing
reality of our lives.
Torie Osborn, Ukiah, CA
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Letters
As is the nature of the Lady, all ofWhen a great part of myday and t=

much of my energy is spent dealing
with the ignorance of men, I resent
having to contend with it from
women ~ those to whom I should
not have to justify my existence or
appearance.

I dress to please myself and to
do otherwise would si,mply be to
react to the rules of others, gay or
straight. I choose to set my own
rules and demand to be respected
as I am, in the same manner that I
respect all other women who choose
to dress as they please.
Elizabeth Paqedale

POWER IS THE BIGGIE
Dear Tide,

I really feel power is at the heart
of the role issue and that for lesbians
to exert power over one another is
anti-feminist. I don't feel roles are a
simple matter of personal pref~rence
to be arrived at in the same light as
clothes (except when we consid.er
the politics of spike heels for in-
stance), or who does what jobs
around the house (unless one per-
son is disempowered by the job
expectations).

Power and control in relation-
ships are the biggie for me and I am
highly critical of role oriented be-
havior among lesbian feminists for
that reason.

I am glad Lesbian Tide is dealing
with the issue and hope you'll do
'more on the politics of roles.
Thanks, Sue from Arizona.

*****

More on Dykes

IN DEFENSE
Sisters, '

I am a dyke and as far away from
Doris Davenport's description (Let-
ters Lesbian Tide July/ Augul?t'79)
as ~ womon could be. I wear skirts
& blouses as well as jeans&: shirts. I

'have never treated a woman in the
same manner (leering, etc.) as a
man' and in my recollection this
attit~de has been that of wimmin
who specifically do, not identify as
dykes.

I wonder where Doris got her
(negative) stereotype of dykes, so
very different from my own personal
experience: is she adopting the
patriarchal definition of dyke? Is
she agreeing with the patriarchy's
life perspective of polarization,
saying that if a woman doesn't look
and act as a womon is supposed to,
she must have all or most of men's
attributes?

The last several words of the
Jetter ("cut your throat") sound very
hostile to me; they sound just 'like
her description of dykes.
In Sisterhood, Osa, Santa Fe, NM.

THE·GODDESS DIKE
Dear Tide, ' ,

To the women who are wondering
who the goddess named Dike .is,
this information is from Thernls,
newsletter of the Susan B. Anthony
Coven No.1. '

"Them is is the mother of Dike,
who represents The Way. Dike is
the supreme Goddess of Natural
Order, the way things are, the
seasons following each other, the,
way the solar system affects. us, the
way human life unfolds. She ISoften
portrayed as wind goddess, sh.e
permeates all, and-she herself ~s
ever virgin. Sometimes she too IS
represented as a trinity. ,

Dike presides over every hour,
over every minute of Life, plus in the
Underworld where the sense of time
is no longer important. The Queen
of the underworld, Dike, is most
important religious function; ~he
who reigns over the dead certainly
does so over the living. A sense of
mystery is derived from this mother-
daughter team. Through Social
order, Thernls seems to be sepa-
rate from Natural order and almo~t
the opposite of her; But only In
Social Order is the concept of the
natural order perceived, hence the,
Mother Themis, is the womb of all
important understanding.
Blessed be, Z Budapest, Los
Angeles, CA.

THE LINK
Dear Lesbian :Tide,

The Triple Goddess in Her guise
of Justice is Themis, Dike: and
Nemesis. Themls means "order" and
it is She who represents the Wheel
which' spins the ,fate of the com-
rnunity, Dike*, meaning "~a.tural
order," is the Wheel of in~lvldual
order and it is She who SPinS th.e
fate of each womon's life. NemeSIS
is "divine vengeance" and spins the
Wheel which calibrates the other
two, keeping them balanced, in
tune. Together they can be related
to concepts of Asian origin. Dike, as
the inner path, geared to univers~1
harmony, is the Way, the Tao; She IS
also "dharma." With Her mother
Thernis, and daughter, Nemesis,
we have "Karma." ,
, In another guise, Dike is the,

daughter of Nature .. (That'~ rig~t,
folks nature - as In patriarchal
"cri~es against. .. ") In this form,
She sometimes uses the name
Fortuna and distributes fortune to
'mortalS. When a man shows himself

,ungrateful forthis fortune, and, e.g.,
boasts of his riches or refuses to
share to alleviate the poverty .of
others Dike's daughter, NemeSIS,
steps 'in to set things right. (The
Wheel eventurally comes around ... )

these Goddesses can be !oun.d
interChangeably in myth. Dike I~
Fortuna to the Romans; but they
invoked Her as Nemesis when they
wished to indicate that they were'
taking up arms 'in the cause of
justice (Themis). '

Also as Fortune, it is Dike for
whom the first pair of dice were
invented and named, and to whom
they were dedicated (at Her temple
at Argos). ,

Dike is a Goddess of the ocean,
the moon, and the trees. As th.e
Maiden Goddess of Spring, She IS
related to Aphrodite, another
daughter of. the, sea. As mother,
She is the moon from which the egg
was dropped to Argos bearing Helen
and Clytemnestra, the Si~ter-~ueens
who rebelled against their patriarchal
conquerors and reinstated the Old
Religion. As Crone, ~he bears th,?'
title, Adrasteia, "the Inescapable,
and related to the Oracular Crone
of Autumn and the Furies.

"You don't suppose men will get
credit for this too, do you?"

In other myth, Dike is Fortune
and Justice, and' Her sisters are
Eirene (Peace), and Eunomia(Wise
Legislation and Order). Together,
they are the Horae, the Hours or
Seasons. As SUCh,they bring order
to nature and society, controlling
the cycles of the Earth and Her
womyn.

Dike's primary symbol is the
Wheel. Others include the ash-wand,
dice the cornucopia, and scales
(bal~nces~. She manifests in the
Justice, Crone (Death), and Wheel
of Fortune cards of the.Tarot. Holy-
days associated with Her would be
the Solstices, especially Summer
when, as Nemesis, She devoured
the Year-King; and the feast day of
Vesta, August 13th. .
Blessed be, sisters. Caryatis Cardea,
Berkeley, CA.
*Her name is found in most works'
spelled Dike, Dice, oreven Tyche. It
is traditionally pronounced Dy-'kee,
Dy-see, or Dyka. This should not
deter us from calling Her "Dyke", if
we wish. The Goddess is alive.

, Letters Continued onpage 18
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Letters

CORRECTION.

PATRIARCHY MARCHES ON
In regard to your lack of accuracy

on the Bay area: "Gay Pride Day:
Whose Birthday is It?" by Jeanne
Cordova (Lesbian Tide, July/
August '79) "With its reknowned
diversity and acceptance of differ-
ences, the San Francisco March
has not been taken over by the
sexist sections of the Gay male
community." Unfortunately, the re-
verse was true. The Parade com-
mittee's Co-chair,Sue Davis resigned
from her paid job along with other
Lesbian members of the March,
Medla, Celebration, Medical Emer-
'gency, Music/Marching bands and
Wimmin's Outreach Committees,
because of the Gay male power and
ego trips, This year's gay freedom
day program almost excluded us
(Lesbians), featured soft core por-
nography, and was insultinq and
degrading to us Lesbians. It's
obvious who's running the show
and it's NOT in our best interest. It's
'definately anti-Lesbian/Feminist.
Your (Lesbian Tide) anti-separatist
attitude is disturbing, especially
since you don't even understand,
:according to what you have printed
tn the past, what separatist phi-
Iosophy is/means. You constantly
exclude us or insult us.

It's disturbing that you don't even
.recognize that the Lesbian Dianic
witch movement exists and that it is
actually a separatist movement
;though not considered as such. And
-it is a major movement. All of the
patriarchal/male heterosexual laws
came from male religion. We are
determined to defeat patriarchal/
male heterosexist religion, and with
it goes male supremacy and its
symbols, "In god we trust" on every
coin, dollar of the realm, the bald
eagle (bird of prey), & E Pluribus
Unum (Love of many) ad infinitum,
ad nauseum. Even the new Susan
B. Anthony "silver" dollar has the
same crap written on it and is co-
opted in size. It's barely a bit larger
than a quarter!
Blessed Be, Merry Part, Amethyst,
Berkeley, CA.
P.S. Also you only cover San Fran-
ciscans and ignore the East Bay/
Berkeley. We had a celebration a

-week before the one in S.F.
Editor's Note: We encourage East
Bay/Berkeley women to send us
news and perspectives from your
area. Anyone interested in becoming
a regular correspondent from that
area, please write us.

NON-COLLABORATION
Dear Tide, Friends,

On my submission for the article
("Gay Pride, Whose Birthday is It?
last issue) on New York lesbian
participation in Christopher St., I
scribbled on the bottom of my copy
that Eleanor Cooper helped me with
the piece. My article also started
out quoting both myself and Cooper.
Perhaps this implied my piece was
a collaboration, however I should
have made it clear that Cooper
helped me greatly with dates and
places, but did not concur with all of
my ideas and opinions. Therefore,
she should not have- been co-
credited as she was in the first part
of that article.

Also, the pieces stated that New
York lesbians held separate rallies
from 1976 to 1977. This should
have read 1974 to 1977.
Thanks so much, Lynne Shapiro,
New York Correspondent.

appointment, but was already formed
by that time. The Caucus began'as
a group of Lesbian Feminists active
in the gay movement who sought a
needed interchange of support and
information. This coming together
was accelerated and intensified by
the assassination of Harvey Milk.
One of our first actions was to sup-
port Ann Kronenberg as his suc-
cessor. Finally, Carole Migden's
candidacy in no way split the Caucus,
as your article states.
Sally Gearhart and Celeste New-
brough for the Lesbian Caucus.
THE LESBIAN CAUCUS: Priscilla
Alexander, Elizabeth Callaway,
Jean Crosby, Sally Gearhart, Jane
Gurko, Roma Guy, Donna Hitchens,
Deborah Kelley, Paula Lichtenberg,
Phyllis Lyon, Ruth Mahaney, Del
Martin, Celeste Newbrough, Pat
Norman, Kory White.

LONE SOLDIER?
Dear Lesbian Tide,

I was out one evening with my
lover and another lesbian couple,
and we decided to stop and get
some ice cream. While standing in
line an arrogant jock type boy and
his seemingly mindless "chick"
standing near us were making
derogatory remarks under their
breath. "Odd balls, they really are
gay."

I turned and glared at them and
said loudly, "Ya, we really are gay!"
They lowered their eyes to the floor
in astonishment. There was stone
silence in the place .

Susan, one of the otherwimmin I
was with, who I respected for her
strong feminist attitudes, was standing
very close to me. She nudged me
and whispered "Cool it."

Back at the car she started in
again. "I'm glad there wasn't any
trouble because I wouldn't have
backed you up."

I felt betrayed. "It's nice.to know
that myfriends would back me up," I
announced to the three of them.
They laughed nervously. Susan
started joking 'about being there to
pick up the pieces of my broken

.body and having me reassembled. I
laughed at her attempt to make
light of what had happened.

Ironically, earlier that evening
we had been at Susan's house in-
tellectualizing about our pride and
strength as radical lesbian feminists.
Susan had said "People who stay in
the closet are weak."

If we don't support each other in
the small but important ways, how
can we expect to bring off collective
revolution? No one can be in the
closet, it hurts all of us.
In Revolution and Sisterhood,
Paula Facine, Los Angeles, CA.

CORRECTLY SPEAKING
Dear Editors:

Your article of July/August '79
concerning the (Bay Area) Lesbian
Caucus contained several inaccur-
acies which we would like to correct.

First, the headline, "Lesbians
Back Feinstein, but not Britt" is
wrong. The Caucus discussed en-
dorsing Mayor Feinstein, but did not
reach a decision to do so. Nor did
the Caucus endorse a District 5
candidate or in fact any political
candidate, even though many of us
are individually supporting Kay
Pachtner.

The Lesbian Caucus did not
come together as indicated by your
article as a response to Harry Britt's
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Editorial
Tide
Endorses
March

Until now we have made no of-
ficial endorsement of the Oct. 14
March on Washington. Instead we
have extended full coverage so our
readers could sort out this question
for themselves.

We have never seen anything
politically wrong with the Oct. 14
march. Our questions were over
planning and timing. Though many
of our hesitancies remain, time
draws near, and we believe now is
the time for unity on this issue. .

Many oppressed peoples have
marched on the capital in the last
decade and we believe gays will
have to return many times. In this
context we see Opt. 14,as' the first
march of many that must take place
through the coming years.

Lastly we note that more Chris-
tian lobbies have formed in D.C.
and they are planning a national
march in the spring of 1980. History
has shown we do best to stay on the
offensive, so perhaps it is wisdom in
hindsight that we will be .in Wash-
ington before, instead of after, them.

We therefore believEl,it is in our
collective best interest for all les-
bians to support this idea now and
make ourselves visible on Oct.
14.•

From Us
Thanks to all of you who an-

swered the random sample survey
in your last issue. Keep them coming
if you still have them. We will be
analyzing the results of this survey
and our 1978 survey in October
and will print some results next
issue.

We need photographers and
writers to help us coverthe October
14 gay march and the late August
Michigan Women's'Music Festival.
If you were at the Festival or plan to
be at the march please send us
your thoughts in letfer or article or
news notes form. We'd also like

, photos .•

CORRECTIONS Last issue: The
photo of Lucia Valeska (pg. 14) was
taken by Donna Gray. Sue Cooke
took the photo on pg. 29, the photos
on pg. 24 & 25 were shot by Jai. The
graphic on pg. 27 by Sue Burden
was based on a photograph by Joy
Schneider Kendra.

LESBIAN ART

Lesbian Art Prints and Notecards

Free Catalog and free gift for

mentioning Lesbian Tide!

, Order From: •
DA YMOON DESIGNS,

'P.O. Box 5285-LT
Seattle, Washington 98105

CARDS FOR THE'
LESBIAN NATION!

(available to Bookstores,
groups, or individual orders)

.' ITS A GIRL! +-

Jackie Urbanovic has created a Iine of

humorous cards for lesbian and

feminist celebrations! Celebrations

included are: coming out, lesbian

anniversary, Christmas, Yule/Goddess

cards and more! Most are printed in

two colors on glossy white stock.

Christine Benkert's cards are .photo-

graphs exploring "women's erotica."

The photographs are reproduced in a

rich brown tone on a linen-textured

india paper stock. Images are all-

occasion greetings.

/

Send for promo sheets showing

each card and ordering info to:
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Repairs, Stone Setting

anr:l Engraving
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T-Shirts / ,Visors / Socks

Call (213) 785-7397 DANA or ANDY

•~-~tos angeles;cal. 90004
662·1534
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Shortcurrents

Jane Fonda is once again the center
of controversy in her bid to be seated
on the California Arts Council. '

FEMINISTS SUPPORT
'. FONDA

/The Los Angeles Woman's Buildinq
and 14 other art related women's
organizations have mounted a cam-
paign to get the California Senate to
reverse its rejection of Jane Fonda.
The activist actress was named to the

, California Arts Council by Gov. Jerry
Brown but the Senate, accusing her
of treason because she visited Hanoi
in 1972, said she was not fit to repre-
sent the people of that state. The
Woman's Building feels 'the rejection
"has serious ramifications for any
artist who makes social awareness a
vital element of her art." They think
Fonda's rejection is also, in part, a
result of the political pow sr struggle
going on between Brown and his
Senate. The organizations urge all
California women to write their Sen-
ators. Letters received have been
running 10 to 1 against Fonda.

LESBIAN RIGHTS AWARD
FIRST

Southern California Women for
Understanding, a 400 member Los
Angeles based lesbian organization,
has established the Lesbian Rights
Award, to be presented annually in
recognition of outstanding contribu-
tions. Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon,
founders of America's first national
lesbian organization (the Daughters
of Bilitis), have been named as first
recipients of the award which will be
presented at the Los Angeles Biltmore
Hotel September 15. The awards
event is the first of its kind held by and'
for lesbians. SCW Chair Myra Riddell
explained, "Even within the gay move-
ment, the work of women has not
been recognized. It's high time women
honored women!" Former Presidential
Assistant Midge Costanza will MC the
event. Those on the event's sponsoring
committee include: Bella Abzug, Ed
and Nancy Asner, Tom Hayden, Senator
Joseph Montoya,' Assemblyman
Richard Alatorre and Willie Brown, Jr.,
Supervisor Ed Edelman, 'Deputy
Mayor Grace Davis, Councilman Joel
Wachs and feminist lawyer Gloria Alred.

COORS IN TROUBLE
WITH RIGHT

In what must be one of the greatest
ironies of right wing politics, Adotph
Coors Co. is now being attacked by
the far right. Under boycott from the
gay and women's movements for dis-
crimination, Coors recently began
advertising in gay papers* and an-
nounced that it had put a non-
discrimination-clause in its personnel
policies. Spotlight, a "white right"
weekly tabloid, heard about this and
charged 'that Coors was recruiting
"perverts." Spotlight (circulation
200,000) has now called for a boycott
against the troubled brewery. (Sasha ,
Gregory.)
(*Coors' ad was turned down by this
publication.)

GUESS WHO'S NOT COMING
TO DINNER?

Judy Chicago. The feminist de-
signer' of the elaborate multi-media
art project known as "The Dinner
Party" is facing cancellation of show-
ings. The Seattle Art Museum, the
Rochester Memorial Art Gallery,
Hirshhorn Gallery in.D.C., a Canadian
museum and two San Diego museums
have cancelled dates to show her
work. Excuses given include: "afraid
to do it," "not a work of art," "it's okay if
you like to look at vaginas," and "not
enough room." Letters of support
should be sent to: Through' the Flower,
P.O. Box #1876, Santa Monica, 90406.

The Atlanta Lesbian Feminist Alli-
ance House and staff

OLDEST LESBIAN CENTER
The oldest lesbian center in the

country, the Atlanta Lesbian Feminist
AIHance Center, celebrated its 7th
birthday this summer. The Center was
begun in 1972 as the first women's
meeting of this Georgia city's Gay
Liberation gave birth to ALFA. As a
cornerstone of lesbian organization
in the southeast, ALFA has birthed a:
newsletter and many organizations
and projects which are housed in its
Center at 1326 McLendon Ave. in
Atlanta. '

DESSI E WOODS
STILL FIGHTING

Dessie Woods, a black woman who
has' been in prison since her 1976
shooting of a white would be rapist, is
in need of money for her legal defense
and the support of her two children.
She was sentenced to 22 years in the
notorious Hardwick, GA women's
prison where she has been beaten,
drugged and confined in the nude in
solitary. Contributions may be sent to:
NCDDW, P.O. Box #92084, Morris
Brown Station, Atlanta, GA 30314.

NUKE-FREE AND
HOMOPHOBIC

Washington, D.C.'s Blade and At-
lanta's Atalanta report members of
the gay men's contingent in the recent
national anti-nuke march were beaten
up by others in that march. Police
reportedly stood by as the gays from
Hunter College, NY were assaulted:'
Charges against the assailants were
later dropped due to insufficient
evidence. .

NO FUNDS FOR WOMEN
A Ford Foundation study has found '

that 0.6% of all foundation grants made
in 1976 were to women's projects.
The reason? In the words of Esther
Schacter, study supervisor, "women's
programs touch economic, political
and social issues that challenge many
accepted public policies and tradi-
tional lifestyles." In a word, sexism.
Five out of six trustees are men. Also, .
most of the 0.6% goes to nationally
prominent women's organizations, not
local grass roots groups. .

. MORE CHURCH UPROARS
It appears we are indeed every-

where including in the high ranks of
the Christian Science Church. Mem-
bers and officials are now battling it
out on the gay issue. Having fired a
high ranking lesbian (see last issue),
the Methodists are also still arguing
whether gay is acceptable or not. At
the annual New York Council they
referred this decision to their Judicial
Council (their "supreme court'?

DYKES AGAINST NUKES
, Dykes opposed to Nuclear Tech-

nology (DONT) has been formed by
New York lesbians to give a visible
lesbian. presence in the anti-nuclear
movement and to enable lesbians to
participate more fully. in anti-nuke
actions. DONT organized a speakout
about Three Mile Island last spring
and marched in D.C. at the May 6 anti-
nuke march. They are now organizing
affinity groups for East Coast legal
demonstrations and civil disobedience
action. Contact them at The Women's
Center, 243 W. 20th St., NYC 10011
or through the Lesbian Switchboard
(212) 741 -261 O.



NGTFhas another opening. Media
Director Ginny Vida, has resigned ef-
fective Oct. 15, and they are looking
for her replacement. Vida has been
with the organization for 4 years.

* * *

DRAFT WILL HURT ERA
Pending now before Congress, HB

4040 is a bill which will reinstate the
draft. If passed, all males turning 18
after Jan. '81 will be eligible, and the
bill states that women will be con-
sidered for registration pending ratl-
ficatlon of the ERA. Feminists warn
that anti-ERA forces have already
begun to use this tact-t''vote for the
ERA and you'll be drafted") in their
literature. C.A.R.D.,Coalition Against
Registration & the Draft, urges femi-
nists to join them in defeating this law.
Contact Mary Salyn of CARD at (213)
831-9085, or ioln local feminist efforts.

STEINEM DECRIES
, NATIONALISM

Speaking at the National Women's
Political Caucus convention, Ms.
editor and feminist leader Gloria
Steinem said, "I am a feminist before I
am an American."She later expanded,
"Nationalism is a restricted political
form which endeavors to imply that
people own portions of the earth
because they are sitting on them."
Steinem also said President Carter
"doesn't take women seriously" and
called him "incompetent."

MISCELLANEOUS
According to MotherJones, Anita

Bryant is planning two new broad-
casting projects, a syndicated daily
radio program and a 90 minute T.V.
special.Shewill promote"old fashioned
values': in both .

•. * *
,/

Two women in Mobile, Alabama,
were arrested for loitering in the

. parking lot of a gay bar.They are filing
.suit in protest of this lawwhich is used
. to harass gays and blacks.

* * *
Essays by women of color to be

published in' a Radical 3rd World
Feminist Anthology are solicited by
Gloria Anzaldua. Send by October 15
10 her at 948 Noe St., San Francisco,
'CA Q4114. .

* * *

Last issue it was reported that two
South Dakota gay high school stu-
dents went to their Senior Prom
together. Katherine Day reminds us
that two lesbians were the first to
perform this courageous feat. As re-
ported (May/June & July/August 1976,
Lesbian Tide), Katherine and her
lover attended her prom together in
Philadelphia that year.

* * *
Lastly, there are" many exciting

Conferences being held across the
country during the next two months.
For details on them see "CONFER-
ENCES"in the ClassifiedAdssection.•

Shortcurrents

I
ATTITUDE ACAPULCO

I
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Private Condo's Private Condo's
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For wpmen only
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. An AnthoI09~~

of Lesbian ...•....••..
Eroticism and Sensuality

II hort stories, photos, gra~

edited by Cedar and Nelly
Womanshare Books
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Rights of Passage

Wearing gay buttons has caused
some public inconvenience to many
but Carl Hill's decoration may be-
come famous as the button which
freed many. Hill, a photographer for
the London Gay News, was stop-
ped at the San Francisco airport in
lateJune bythe Immigration& Natural-
ization Service because he was
wearing a gay pride button. His
lover, arriving with him1:>utwearing
no button, was not held,

Hill faced hours of detention and
questions before making contact
with lawyers frorn Gay Rights Ad-
vocates. National uproar followed
as gay lawyers and activists have
been looki ng for a clear'cut gay test
case tor many years.

The results? In July the U.S.
Public Health Service told INS it
would no longer give medical ex-
arninations to determine if a visitor
was homosexual, and in August the
U.S. Government dropped its case
against Hill. .

However, just as District Court
Judge Stanley Weigal was dismis-

'sing Hill, Customs officials were.
once again harassing gays at the
San Francisco airport. Tourists
Javier Cruz Garcia and Miguel
Martinez were being told to take

.the next plane back to Mexico.
Round Two was in process as we
went to press.

The PHStoid INS itwill no longer
play ball with them. (INS routinely
refers detained gays to PHS to be
certified as "homosexual" before
deporting them. Such was the case
with HilL)

Reacting to five years of pressure
from The National Gay Task Force
and members of its own profession,
PHS refused to examine Hill. "We
are divesting ourselves of this (re-
sponsibility) ... " a high PHS official
told the gay newspaper The Blade.

A furious and embarrassed INS
said they don't need PHS and "can
exclude homosexuals if we so
choose."

At this point Washington took
over, and the result is that Leonel
Castill, INS Director, issued an order
that gays are free to enter and leave
the U.S. According to the Bay Area
Reporter, Castillo ruled that until
Congress acts definitively gay
visitors will be placed on a "deferred
inspection status." She or he will
not be, subjected to a hearing or
"medical" exam. Don Knutson, staff
attorney for Gay Rights Advocates,
called this ruling "a major victory for
gay people."

Lesbian Denied
Zenaida Porte Rebultan is a 37

year old Filipino who has been
denied admission to the U.S. be-
cause she is a lesbian. Her parents
and four siblings who live in America
have "drained our financial, moral,
and psychological resources" in at-
tempt to have her join them here. In
a May letter to California Senator
Alan Cranston, Ms. Rebultan's
brother wrote, "(Zenaida) is left
behind with no one to comfort her in
time of needs. The Rebultan f.amily
who chose to adopt the great United
States, th.e leader of human rights
abroad and the defender of democ-
racy, as their future homeland, are
denied the freedom to be with one
of the members of their family just
because she is a lesbian ... "

On August 2, Sen. Cranston in-
troduced a private bill on behalf of
Zenaida. His request calls upon the
U.S. Senate to. grant Rebultan a
waiver so she can be reunited with
her family. He
also called for cong ressional action
"to bring these statutes up to date."

Letters of support can be sent to
Cranston at: Office of U.S. Sen.
Alan Cranston, 229 Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

Christian Bloc
Congressman Larry McDonald,

backed by the right wing lobby
Christian Voice (see last issue) has
submitted to Congress a bill which
seeks to give employers the right to
decide whether or not to hire gays.

Steve Endean, National Gay
Rights Lobby spokesperson, says
the bill has no chance of being
heard in the foreseeable future, but
he warns of a greater danger. "One
could speculate that the bill (was
introduced) primarily as a publicity
ploy for Christian Voice and that
they will use it to mobilize anti-gay
sentiment in Congress." Appearing
to confirm this objective, Gary
Jarmin of Christian Voice told Gay
Community News, "Our main ob-
jective is to defeat the gay rights
bill. Thefate of our bill is not crucial,"

The Right seems to be coalescing
as two more anti-gay lobbies, The
Moral Majority and One Nation
Under God have formed.

These two lobbies, headed by
Rev. Jerry Falwell and Pastor John
Jiminez, respectively, have planned
an April 1980 March on Washington.
They hope to bring one million
fundamentalists to the capital.
Endean says Christian Voice is con-
sidering joining them in this effort.a



Reviews

R9!! in Tyl eI 'Balls and-oricks' jokes seem
Always a Bridesmaid, Never a just as tiresome to me as 'tits and
Groom. By Robin Tyler. Olivi.a ass' jokes.
Records. 1979. Tyler's real artfulness comes

This album is an ambitious at- throuqh in her one-liners. Other
'tempt to blend 'radical lesbian comics have throw-away lines, but,
politics with radical lesbian humor. Robin's can be recycled indefinately.
Of course, as Robin pointed out to She finishes the marvelous story of
me in the interview "Born Again her brief career as a female irnper-
Woma,n"(September/October 1978) sonator with a flourish; "Well, why
humor is inherently political. The shouldn't I be a female impersonator?
trick is, it also has to be- funny. Phyllis Schlafly is one." Other
Capturing that mix of seriousness barbed gems include: "The only
and laughter is like walking the people who hate Anita Bryant
edge ofa razor blade while juggling more than gays and lesbians are
- very difficult! The results on this music lovers," and "Phyllis Schlafly
album are mixed; sometimes Robin is to women what the Hindenburg'
carries it off with aplomb, sometimes' was to flying."
a routine seems forced, torn be- Tyler describes this album as "a
tween a snicker and a sob.of anger. history of how I came out - done
Tyler'sroutines make me think, and with humor." At times she slips into
pleasantly punctuate (or puncture) the temptations of self-advertise-
my thoug hts with an occasional ment, but at her best, this approach
giggle or snort of appreciation, but produces wry, mock insights; "I
they do not grant me the release of always thought that monogamy
laughing out loud. This album is not was,a kind of dark furniture that
for the woman who wants a good you polish."
belly laugh she doesn't have to Other highlights include Tyler's
think about. It "is for the revolu- 'description of a Hollywood unem-
tionary who wants to smile through ployment line: "Aries, line A, Pisces,
her tears. fine B, Sagittarius go home, it's a

The best cut on the album is bad day," and a rap on why our most
Robin's spoof on Political Correct- infamous political parties should
ness; it plays a deliciously wicked changetheirsymbolsfromdonkeys
counterpoint to the introductory and elephants to the prophylactic: .
"Hooray for Hollywood" song, and "Both parties should adopt the pro-
it is risky. Much of Tyler's work on phylactic because it can be blown
this album is' cute but not risky; all out of proportion, it protects the
disparaging remarks about male pricks and gives one a false sense
genitalia are sure to get a revenge- of security while being screwed."
fullaugh from an all-woman audience. "Always a Bridesmaid, Never
But it's not very creative - any a Groom" is, 'for the most part, a
woman in the throes of divorce can happy marriage of humor and poll-
come out with better cracks than tics. Oh, don't mind me. I always
the trite lnsults Robin regales us laugh at weddings .•

BOO~S
By, For, and About
WOMEN
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DoNE
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~••• ~~§
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IZQUIERDA
ENSEMBLE
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LP Album
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P.O. BOX 14113 LT
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September/October'. 23



Reviews

GAIA'S
GUIDE 1979

Lesbian bars and clubs, publi-
cations, groups bookstores and
resources plus much, much
more. This 6th edition: all
U.S.A. & Canada (700 North
American cities) plus Western
Europe. Handy travel size.
$7.00 only from: GAIA'S GUIDE
(TO), 316 Fifth Ave., New York,
NY 10001. (Mail order only,
includes first class postage
and guaranteed discretion.)
Also on sale at all Gay, Femi-
nist and Alternative bookstores.

BOOKS; Gi'FTS,
CARDS

BY, FOR & ABOUT
WOMEN·

538 Redondo Ave.
Long Beach.CA

(Corner of 6th & Redondo)

213/433-5384
Tues. - Sat. 100m to 6pm

SINISTER WISDOM POSTER by
Tee Corinne, 17"x22", $3.50

ONE YEAR (4 issues) $7.50
SAMPLE ISSUE $3.00

Box 30541, Lincoln; Ne. 68503
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A Picture .
of Ourselves
By Penny Grenoble
Sunday's Women: A Report on
Lesbian Life Today. By Sasha
Gregory Lewis. Beacon Press.$9.95.

In Sunday's Women, Sasha
Lewis covers the territory, from the
roleless experiments of the more
sophisticated urban communities
to the demoralized closeted lives of
women in the backwaters.

Divided into three parts, the book
flows easily, following the chron-
ological order of an individual life.
Part One tells what it is like to grow
up lesbian in America - the isolation
and fear,. the trauma of finding
friends and relationships. Part TwO
moves into the process of settling
down and trying to establish a
home and lifestyle against the back- .
ground of an antagonistic culture.
Part Three is a report on what she
calls the "politicizing of lesbian
liberation."

The book's greatest strength is .
also its greatest weakness, Lewis,
in sound journalistic style, presents
her facts plainly and straight-
forwardly, undoubtedly in an attempt
to minimize the emotional effects of
a potentially loaded topic. Con-
structive criticism and commentary
is left to the reader and to those
who will examine in more detail the
issues she raises - roles, civil rights,
the fulfillment of individual potential
in a hostile environment, and radical -
lesbian feminism, which she labels
lesbian fascism.

Although offering lesbians a nur-
turing account Of our lifesfyle, the
book also seems to have been con-
oeived for a wider audience: A
substantial introduction provides
historical background more suitable
to the uninformed than the initiated.
In that light, she sells some of 'her
material short - potential lesbian
contributions to solving contemporary
social problems which she alludes
to but leaves hanging - managing
dual career relationships, single
parenting, etc. If one desirable side-
effect of her effort was validating
the lesbian experience to nonles-
bians, she misses some good p.r.
opportunities. And if another pur-
pose, which it seems to me she
couldn't afford not to address, is to
remind us all of the injustices to
which society subjects lesbians,
she fails to exploit the poignancy
and universality of her material.

But these are minimal flaws in a
book which has been well-conceived
and well-written and hopefully will
be widely read .•



Truth.
Still Barred
By Cindy Frazier
.The Prisoner: Cell-Block H.
KTLA-TV, Los Angeles, CA.

If you think one lesbian makes a
TV show worth watching, plug into
ChannelS at 8 PM on Wednesdays
(if you live in Los Angeles). But be
prepared for Franky, with her painful.
scowl, exaggerated slicked-back
hair and slouch.

Prisoner: Cell-block H is a
popular Australian serial about a
women's prison. It's an unusual
setting for a 20th century morality
play, but the morals remain the
same. The educated middle-class
woman who had every right to kill .
her husband is punishing herself
stoically and mercilessly. The weepy
blond who protests her innocence
is reviled and harassed by other
women prisoners. And Franky is
that all-important part of any morality
tale -the fool, whoservesascomic
relief, evil catalyst and scapegoat

The prison staff is of two types:
saint and sadist The Governor (an
Aussie term for warden) is fair, just,
but firm. And then there's dear old
Mum, who comforts and counsels
prisoner and screw (guard) alike,
and serves tea to the Governor.

Probably the most offensive
thing about Prisoner is the notion it
projects that women in prison is a
cute idea for television entertain-
ment Although women in prison
have never been as publicized (or
listened to) as,menin prison (Eldridge
Cleaver, .George Jackson, Jean
Genet) this is not because they
have nothing to scream about In
fact, women who are sent to prison
are often servinq longer terms for
similar or lesser crimes than men.
Women under 18 have been incar-
cerated for years "for their own
good" for the crime of running away
from home or drinking.

In short, this show on women in
prison is dangerous in that it turns
our most victimized population into
soap-opera. A lesbian in prison is
even more victimized, forced to do
the hardest labor, subject to the
most humiliation. In the face of this,
Franky's attitude is the most re-
freshing. thing about the show. She
tears up a room when they separate
her from her friend/lover, then is
put in solitary confinement I don't
think, though, that I'll continue
watching the series. I don't want to
see them try to make a "lady" out of
her. In the script of this show, they
just might succeed .•

L.A. Calendar
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Bobbi Bennett (left) & Diane Abbitt: .activists at large and now
attorneys at law. These two Los Angeles lesbian mothers have just
completed 4 years of supporting themselves thru law school. Their
extra curricular activites included founding the first L.A. Lesbian Task
Force of NOW, working as IWY delegates in Houston in 1977, and
participating in the formation of New AGE. What does being a lesbian
lawyer mean? "It means you try a little harder, you have a deeper
understanding," say Bennett.

MECLA MAKES KNOWN
CAMPAIGN DONATIONS

The Municipal Election Committee
of Los Angeles, a gay fundraising group
that contributes money to pro-gay can-
didates, announced that it has awarded
more than $1 27,00 to the campaigns of
candidates since 1977.
WOMAN OF THE YEAR

The Los Angeles Christopher Street
West Association will honor Gayle Wilson
and Leonard Matlovich as Woman and
Man of the Year.at an Awards Ceremony
Sept. 25. Wilson, a Los Angeles lesbian,
owns her own real estate firm in West
Hollywood and was instrumental in
raising a great deal of money during. the
Prop. 6 fight. Matlovich fought an historic
battle against the U.S. Air Force a few
years ago and is now active in the San'
Francisco gay community.

SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE NETS
$4,000

Speaking at a June event sponsored
by the l.A. Chapter of the Gay Academic
Union, lesbian author Rita Mae Brown
helped raise $4,000 for G.A.U.'s 2nd
annual scholarship drive. Grants from
the first drive last year were made to
Iesblans and gay students. This year
G.A.U. has set agoal of $25,000fortheir
drive. Donations for this worthy effort,
as well as applications for scholarship
forms may be sent to G.A.U. at P.O. Box
927, Los Angeles, CA90028. Application

forms for scholarships are also available
at this address. Forms are due by Sept.
30th. The awards will be made at G.A.U.'s
annual national conference to be held
at UCLA overthe Thanksgiving weekend.
Further information about the Confer-
ence next issue.
WOMONSPACE - LESBIAN
FEMINIST CENTER?

Womonspace, located at 237 Hill St.,
in Santa Monica 90405, is discussing
changing its name to "Womonspace -
Lesbian Feminist Center" and its focus.
All women are invited to participate in
Sept. 1 and Sept. 15 (11 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
discussions on this topic. Women who
cannot make the meetings but want
their opinion on the name change heard
are welcomed to write to Womonspace.

Womonspace also has a lot of new
groups organizing and needs volunteer
staffers during September. If you can
volunteer call Judy at 870-8884.

COUNCIL NEEDS US
Since the L.A. City Council

passed our gay rights bill in June,
letters against this ordinance are
running 50 to 1. They need to hear
from US! Write: City Clerks Office,
200 N. Spring sr, Rm. 395, City
Hall, LA 90012. and tell them to
direct your letter to your council
person. .

Continued onpage26
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a,~c,
~a,~P3Q, I.M.R.U. GAY RADIO: KPFK 90.7 FM,

~~

. ~ every third and fourth Sunday of the
V month at 8:30 p.m.

O ~ MARCH ONWASHINGTON: Commit- .
V tor» gollucCl& tee meets every Tues. at 7:30 p.m. at

~

susan nestor M.C.C., 1067 No. Fairfax, 3rd Floor, call
837-6874.

7249 deering avenue WANT TO GET I NVOLVED IN
k I~ 911.01. SPORTS?: meet every Wed. at 6:30

canoga par coutorruc ..J..J p.rn, in front of Womonspace, 237 Hill
foreign &. domestic 213/884 - 5983 -St., Santa Monica, or call 396-0054, or11;=============:;- I 399-9813.Ii ACLU GAY RIGHTS CHAPTER: General

Meetings Wed., September 5th and
Wed.,. October 3rd, 7:30 p.m., 5670
Wilshire Blvd., 3rd Floor. Leonard
Matlovich and Councilman Joe Wachs
will speak.

NOW: San Fernando Valley Chapter
Orientation meeting for new and pro-
spective members Thurs., Sept. 20,
7:30 p.m..in Van Nuys. Call Darlene at
983-0928. r

JEWISH FEMINISTS: Drop-in group.
First Fri. of every month at 7:30 p.m.
Womonspace, 237 Hill St.,Santa Monica,
call Simone Wallace for more info. 399-
9813 or 473-9090.
WOMANKIND: a series of six docu-
men.taries examining feminist alterna-
tives to traditional institutions will air on
alternate Saturdays starting Sept. 15th-
through Nov. 24th on Theta Cable's
PubliC Access Channel 3, 8:00 p.m.
JUDY CHICAGO: a photographic ex-
hibit documenting the creation of THE
DINNER PARTY will show at the Wom-
an's Building, 1727 N. 'Spring St. from
Sept. 14 thru Oct. 13.
BETH CHAYIM CHADASHIM: Jewish
High Holiday servtces will be held at
Temple Akiba, 5249 Sepulveda Blvd.
Erev Rosh Hashanah, Fri., Sept. 21 at 8
p.m., Rosh Hashanah, Sat., Sept. 22 at
9:30 a.m., Kol Nidre, Sun., Sept. 30 at
7:30 p.m., Yom Kippur, Mon., Oct. 1 at
9:30 .a.m. call 931-5308. ,
LESBIAN RIGHTS TASK FORCE of
L.A. NOW meets Sept. 7 & Oct. 5 (Busi-
ness mtgs.), and Sept. 21 & Oct. 19
(Program mtgs.)at NOW Center, 6363
Wilshire Blvd. #310. 8 p.m. Call
655-3331.

WOMAN'S BUILDING: Open House
Sat., Sept. 8th, 12 to 2 p.m. at 1727 N.
Spring St.

LA. WOMEN'S COMMUNITY CHORUS:
Welcomes new members. Sun., Sept.
23 at 5 p.m., Westland School, 16200
Mulholand Dr., and Sundays, Sept. 30 &
Oct. 7 (call 478-8308 or 735-8451 for
location. Queremos procurar mujeres
de color en Los Angeles; Latinas,
Asietlces, Negras, indias, Norte Ameri-

, cans, y invitar su parttcipacton en el
Coro de la Comudadde L.A.

ALTERNATIVE TO A.A.: Not for those
whoneeddetoxificationor therapy.A creative
dialogue,feminist supporton thepart alcohol
plays inour lives, open to all women, facili-
tated by Betty Shoemaker.At W omonspace,
237 Hill St., SantaMonica, everyMonday at
7:00 p.m. Call 484-9988.

L.A. Calendar

BiJ;!;Bear Lake EVENTS

WOMEN'S CHOIC.E CLINIC
Complete Gynecological Services(714) 585-2575

.1037 Big Bear Blvd.
. P.O. Box 1640

Big Bear City, .
California 92314

V.D. Screening

Abortions

After Care
Birth Control

Counseling

Pregnancy SCIeerunq

Pap (Cancer) Smears

Vaginal Infections

Urinary Infections

Sickle Cell Test

Routine Gvn Exams
For -otor meuon anrt appomtments call

Bonnie West
and

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
(l.A.) (213) 936-6293

Barbara Pickrdl

Brokers .

.......l;:~~-'n.l__ ./iO

fUll SERVICESAlll '
fOR MEN. WOMEN

Roy

LATEST MODELS - LARGEST SELECTION
TV-STEREO

VIDEO RECORDER
DISCOUNT PRICES

5209 Sunset Blvd.
Weaccept BIInlrAmerlc8rdIVISA and Ma."rcll8rve

Open 108m to 7pm
GAY OWNED AND OPERATED

, AIR~TVUNG
TIOOe
10Z2 North fairfax Ave.

West HolIy.ood
(213) 656-1740

\t'oURS 10AM·6PM
AIID BY APPOINTMENT

~-,glltAltYe4- ,
;~'so_ CAlleS WOMANPOIVtRw MANUFACTURING CO_

ICV' . 11336 RANCHITGsr.n, MONTf,cA 91732
, 213-444 - 9862

iHHll.\TS, TAN'1<5'fRtNCHCUTS'WORKSHIRT5
SWIATSHIR.TS-••CUSTQM·CI~lCS' lEATRE~
.1EWELlty· sarroxs- RECO~ -WOODWOR.K.-

CJP/zoktak·~etaif. t:U:t.tonv
C.M41.O. 1,,* .MAlL ORDER.ONLY'

Manicures
Available OnlyS5.00

Ask for Judy Or Tracie

HAIRCUT & STYLE

REG.'17'" NOW $1000

wnw TIU caUPCNI

MEMBER

AeeoCIATION I"'OR PItT

FACILITATED THItAAPY

MEMBER

NATIONAL Aa.ocIATION

DOG OBEDIENCE INaTRUCTOR.

C£U£, ~!1L::~ '. . I' ~:
GROUP '& PRIVATE INSTRUCTION '" '
KINDERGARTEN PUppy TRAINING ;. .~~

CHILDREN'S DOG TRAINING CLASSES ~

f}nslsucio«/ (!o-ouliliato't of dlbl~f])09~
423-0 31ST ST.

NEWPORT BEACH. CA. 92663(714) 675-6267

SCIENCE DIET DISTRIBUTOR



ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR FINANCES
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFI,CER: -;
Responsible for accounting, financial reporting, contract budget monitor-
ing and advice on fiscal. policy for non-profit human services agency with
1.3 million dollar budget. Supervisory and administrative duties.

Strong accounting, budgeting and administrative experience required. An
equal opportunity employer. Resume to Executive Director, Gay Com-
munity Services Center, P.O. Box 38777, Hollywood, CA 90038. (213)
464-7400,Ext. 251. (Starting salary $1,250.00to $1,350.00per month.)

Joan and Fran, owners of the feminist
mail order business Womanyes,
have joined Evelyn, owner of the
Daily Double tneeseaene, to provide
a lesbian eating place and bar.
Dancing, beer, wine, food, pool and,
live entertainment (Sunday evenings)
are featured. The bar is open 7days,
kitchen hours are Fri. & Sat. 6:30-
1:30, Sunday noon - 11p.m., brunch

. 12-3 p.m. The full menu offers a
wide selection and modest price
ange. Location: 3739 E. Colorado
Blvd.

BETH CHAYIM CHADASHIM
&fvin(lkodvisLm/§a!CmntnutJlid

ImJiteslUu toShoreHig/l Holiday ServiCes
ROSH HASHANAH

EVE - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST, 8:00 P.M.
DAY - SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND, 9:30 A.M.

YOM KIPPUR
EVE - SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH, 7:30 P.M.
DAY - MONDAY, OCTOBER 1ST, 9:30 A.M,;.

PA\{ENTS AND FRIEND
Hotline Numbers: Long Beach 427-4347
Valley 343-4275, Orange County (714
964-4392, Hollywood 851-6949, L.A.
472-8952.
LESBIANS OF COLOR: Alcoholism
Center for Women, 1147 S. Alvarado, L.A.

.Every Sunday 5:00 p.m. Call 869-4730.
WOMAN WRITERS: The' Woman's
Building has open mike readingsfor women
to read their works, first Sunday of every
month, 7:00 p.m. Call 221-6161.
LESBIAN RAP: Every Sunday 8:00 'p.m,
Women'sCenter,Cal StateNorthridge,9428
Etiwanda. Call Women's Center 855-2780.
or Marybeth 838-3469. .
LESBIAN RAP: EveryMonday atWomen's
Resource Center, Cal State L.A. 11:30 to
1:00 p.m.
AHORTION RIGHTS MOVEMENT:
Meets every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. Feminist
Women's Health Center, 1027 Crenshaw
Blvd., Call 936-7219.
SELF HELP CLINIC: Every Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Feminist.Women's Health Center,
1112 Crenshaw Blvd.. Call 936-6293.
POT LUCK DINNER: i\t womonspace,
237 Hill St., Santa Monica, every third
Friday of the month, 7:00 p.m. $1.00 dona-
tion, howevernowomonturnedawayfor lack
of funds. -

At 5249 South Sepulveda Boulevard, Culver City
.Telephone: (213) 931-5308

*Member- Union of American Hebrew Congregations

a new women's bar

MiWey
(formerly - The Safari)

11513 WaShington Blvd.
in Culver City just west of the-

San Diego Frwy.

391-9264

Cocktails

come in and see Frankie.

L.A. Calendar

Open: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 7 days
Disco: Friday and Saturday nights
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COMPLETE GYNLCOLOGICAL SERVICES

1213) 450-2191

ClassifiedAds

RATES: $5 per inch, $10 minimum for
Business, Conferences& Professional Ser-

1711 OCEAN PARK BOULEVARD vices ads. $5 minimum for Personal ads. 1
SANTA MONICA. CA, 90405 inch = 7 lines, 44 spacesper line.

.l.::=========' =====- Personal: individual solicitations,' pen pals,
r requests,etc.

Business: whereproduct or serviceis sold or
job is offered.
Conferences:'events, festivals, etc., which
charge registration.
Professional Services: private business or
practice.

SusanGreenspan,M.A.

Feminist Counseling
Art Therapy

Call 972-9664
,

Herself Health Clinic)

PERSONALS

Job Wanted: Woman with copywriting
& publicity experience ~seeking posi-
tion. Minimum $12,000. Call Claire
Krulikowski (213) 845-9871.

PeM pals, friends wanted. Lesbian
feminist college student in mid-
twenties. Interested in feminist health
care, gardenipg, reading. Planning to
have a child in '82 or'83. Please write
JK Brown, 7727 20th NE,Seattle, WA
98115.

Once upon a time a princess with
yellow hair was best friends with the
black crab. Then everything started to
go all wrong between them and they
moved away to opposite ends of the
countryside. Is this really the end of
the story, dear crab? Please write.
769 Argonne, Atlanta, GA 30308.

Interested in meeting with other les-
M-F bians thinking of having and/or
12-6 972-9664 raising a child. Karen 396-9956 or

call for appt. 396-3433 (messages).

153 Glendale Blvd., L.A. Wanted: Information concerning al-
general health care by & for ready existing lesbian communities
women: medical, counseling, or ideas concerning the planning and

chiropractic developing of one anywhere. Anyone
,======::::::=========:d.-,I interested please write: Pat Lind/M.J.
r Sollinger, P.O. Box 1039, Port

Hueneme, CA 93041.

HERSELF HEALTH CLINIC

WOMANCARE
A FEMINIST WOMEN'S

HEALTH CENTER

SELF HELP. CLINICS

PREGNANCY WELL-WOMAN
SCREENING CARE

BIRTH SERVICES:
CONTROL ABORTION

424 PENNSYLVANIA
SAN DIEGO. CA 92103

(714) 298,9352
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Writing bOOKon alternative printing,
publishing and distributing. Wanted:
lesbian input to compile complete
directory of alternative print shops
and book distributors. Please send
names and addresses to Jim Dandy,
Rt. 3, Box 550, Siletz, OR 97380.

We need other lesbians to join our
established rural communes. Here
women and men (primarily hetero)
live and work in a gentle culture dedi- '
cated to equality, non-sexism, and the
good life. Government is participative;
income is shared. A wide tolerance of
diversity allows us to be open. We
need and want the support of women
who share our lesbian & feminist per-
spective, Write: Margaret, Federation
of Egalitarian Communities, L-2,Twin
Oaks Community, Louisa, VA 23093.

Housing

Lesbian feminist seeks to share 2
bedroom house (w/garden) in Ocean
Park... near beach. $225/month plus
util. Cat ok. Call (213)-396-8252.

Lesbian/dyke separatist, dianic witch.
Non-smoker, drinker, vegetarian. Fe-
male identified. Herbalist, gyn/ecol-
ogist. love. health. oleasure oriented.
Single monogymous, biophilic hag of
rnaqlk,Seeks similar dyke,companion,
spinner, 35+ years. Share 2 bedrm.
apt. $75+ ut. Artemisia, Box 1394,
2000 Center St., Berkeley, CA94704.

Wanted: Apt. or house to rent (share?)
Dec. - Sept. by visiting scholar. Quiet,
non-smoking lesbian with one well
behavedcat. Pref.Glendale/Pasadena
area. S. Knopp, 45 Stetson Rd.
William'stown, Mass. 01267. (413)
458-5040.

Two lesbians want 3rd to share
Topanga Cyn. House. 3/4 acre, quiet,
close to hwy.,own room, entry, space
for child i~ your room. creative space,
co-operative household. veg. garden/
chickens. petsok.$215 mo.negotiable
+ uti Is. $133 clean dep. Call Teri or
Rogi (213) 884-4892 eves.

BUSINESS

JOB: Full time news reporter-editor
for Lesbian Tide. $500-$600 mo.
Previous experience required. Pro- •
du?tion design, layout,or copy reading
skills preferred. Send resume, clips, &
letter of interest to: Tide Publications
8706 Cadillac Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90034. Will help relocate if out of
state. /

JOB: Copy reader for Lesbian Tide
needed. Takes about 8 hrs. every 2
mo. Can be done your horne or in our
oftlceszo per issue.

JOBS: The County CETAoffice atthe
Los Angeles Gay Community Services
Center has work experience positions
available. To be eligible for CETATitle
I program you must meet the federal
low income standards and live in Dis-
tricts 2 or 3 (West Hollywood, Culver
City, etc.) Contact GCSC, an equal
opp., aff. action employer. 1213 N.
Highland Ave. (213) 464-7400 ext.
297.

JO.B:L.A.GCSC also seeking lesbian
trainer for peer counseling program.
Volunteer now, but may become CETA
position on Oct 1 if you are qualified.
($540-$600 mo.). Call Raymonde
Sendral (213) 464-7400 ext. 257.

JOB: Going to the March on Wash-
ington & need travel $$? You can
make it by hawking the TIDE at the
march injust a few hours! You keep
40¢ per Issue you sell. We mail you
shipment. Write or call immediately.
(213) 839-7254, TIDE PUBS. 8706
Cadillac Ave:; L.A. 90034.



LAYOUT ARTISTS: wanted work with
the Lesbian Tide on Production Day.
We offer good company, hot lunch
and $10 for the day. We need your
skills. Please call (213) 839-7254.

FLORIDA WOMYN'S RESORT on the
ocean: nude sunbathing deck, theater,
concerts, womyn's natural food store,
therapist, sailboat for charter. The
Pagoda. 207Y Coastal Hwy, St.
Augustine, FL 32084. (904) 824-2970.

FOR SALE: Feminist Bookstore en-
tering its 7th year. For info contact Pat
Kelly, 415 N. 4th Ave., Tucson, AZ
85705.

REMAILS:50¢ a letter, send addressed
stamped letter(s) inside another en-
velope. Mail receiving/holding $4.50
a mo. ,'Mail receiving/forwarding $7,
mo. plus postage. Artemisia, Box 1394,
2000 Center St., Berkeley, CA 94704.

MENSTRUAL SPONGES: Use soft,
unbleached sponges to catch your
bloods. Information and instructions
included. $1.50 postpaid to Wimmin
Take Back Control, P.O. Box 30063,
New Orleans, LA 70190. I

HUNDREDS OF LESBIANS have met
each other through The Wishing Well
magazine & supportive services. You
can write/meet women too with con-
fidentiality. Membership subscription
($3 for intro. issue ppd). Also offering
3 Island Hawaiian Tour Feb. '80. For
info and brochure write: WW, P.O. Box
664, Novato,·CA 94947. '

WHAT YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO
KNOW But Were Afraid to ask your
Lawyer is/the topic at the Sept. 11
women's program mtg. of G.A.U., 8
pm, 408 Mavis Ave. in Mt. Washington
area. For directions call 225 •.0899.
Lawyers Diane Abbitt & Bobbi Bennett
will talk about the legal pitfalls ef
lesbian relationships. Also, on Oct. 9
all women invited to "An Evening of
Lesbian Poetry". Call 656-0258 for
location. Both events $3 donation.

WOMEN RECONSTRUCTING THE
WORLD: writers series at the Woman's
Building. Susan Griffin·(Sept. 14-15),
Wanda Coleman & Kate Braverman
(Sept. 21 ), Ntozake Shange (Sept. 28-
29), Deena Metzger & Kathleen Mullin
(Sept. 29), Honor Moore & Victoria
Rue (Oct. 5, 6, 7). Workshops: Col-
laborative writing, how to market your
manuscript, lesbian writing, poetry
dynamics, & more. Call' 221.-6161 for
pre-regis. & details.

COFFEE HOUSE & JAM SESSION: at
Jetts Cafe (Vermont & Manchester),
Sat. Sept. 29, 8 pm. Benefit to keep
WQmonspace "Alive & WelL" $4 dona-
tion (but no womon turned away for
lack of funds): Childcare provided.
Call Womonspace 396-0054 or
399-9813.

DID YOU MISS SOME HERSTORY?
Now you can own 4 years of it for only
$10. Get 18 issues of The Lesbian
Tide ('75, '76, 77, '78) for $1 O.A very
special gift for friends or lovers. 'Order
now from TIDE PUBLICATIONS, 8706
Cadillac Ave., Los Angeles, C~ 90034.

WOMAN TO WOMAN Feminist Book-
center: 2023 East Colfax, Denver, '
Colorado. We have books covering
political theory, herstory, lesbianism,
health, and more, as well as chlldren's
bocks-and a large selection of poetry
and fiction. We also sell posters, '
buttons, t-shirts, records and even
menstrual sponges. We serve as a
woman space and womancenter, pro-
viding referrals to women who may
need help or information. In addition,
we sponsor monthly coffeehouses. If
you would like any info on feminism in
Denver, come see us!

CORDLESS VIBRATORS: Plastic body,
"C" battery operated, Mini 4112inch,
$5.00; 7-inch, $7; 1O-inch $9; Super
,12-inch, $10.50; Deluxe 2-speed 8-
inch, $8; Deluxe multi-speed 8-inch,
$15; multi-speed Benwa, $12. Add
50¢ shipping. No CODs. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R,H Fashions, Dept. T.,
Box 804, Hicksville, N'.Y. 11801.

FOR SALE: Printing/stationery cen-
ters. $2500 down (sec.), 2 months
expenses paid, owners fully trained.
(213) 726-7086.

TH EWOMEN'S POSITIVE SEARCH &
DISCOVERY GROUP offers services
by mail to the displaced, disenchanted,
,misguided or just plain curious through
enjoyable, easy aptitude testing. Dis-
cover your talents and skills now -
expertly, efficiently and reasonably.
Testing is done in your own surround-
'ings at your leisure. ~here are no _
'correct answers. These scientifically
prepared authenticated tests are to
find the real you, so there's no proving
anything to anyone - yet, what a
boost to your self-esteem. When you
return the completed tests, we promptly
score them and send you a compre-
hensive confidential report. Send $1 0
to WPSDG, Box 702, Selbyville, DE
19975. A small investment for a large
discovery. That discovery of course, is
you!

GAIA'S GUIDE-1979 FOR WOMEN:
Lesbian bars and clubs, publications,
groups, bookstores and resources
plus much, much more. This 6th
edition: all USA & Canada (700 North
American cities) plus Western Europe.
Handy travel size. $7 only from: Gaia's
Guide (TD), 316 5th Ave., New York,
NY 10001. (Mail order includes 1st
class postage & guaranteed discre-
tion.) Also on sale at all gay, feminist,
and alternative bookstores.

Center for
Feminist Therapy

,Individual and Group Counseling
Body Work

Healing Massage
Workshops
Consultants

, We work with women, men & families
of all life styles. Therapists who
identify as lesbian, bisexual & hetero-
sexual are on our staff.

(213) 391-6321

Dog Training / .
by KayFalcone,

213·828·1583

"Our program is a growing
experience for staff and par-
ticipants together, and im-
plemented in an atmosphere
of sisterhood,supportiveness,
sharing. This program is the
unique energy of women
working with women for
women." .

ALCOHOLISM
CENTER

FOR WOMEN
1147 south alvarado
los angeles, ca.
90006
(213) 381-7805

a safe environment .. to grow
in self esteem and confidence
no discrimination as to race,
religion, sexual preference. re-
covery home, non-residential
services,sliding feescale,tradi-

. tional-innovative treatment
techniques.
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Gayle Wilson & Assoc.

Realtor
Residential-Investment -tv.anagement

ARE YOU READY TO GROW

Call
Ivy Bottini

Maureen Steinberg
Gayle Wilson

, 540 N San Vicente

Los Angeles, Calif 90048

(213) 659-9933

ADVERTISING RATES

Wide Tall Amt.

Back cover. 7" 10" $110

Inside front 7" 10" 100

Inside back 7" 10" 100

Full page 7" 10" 90

2/3 page 41/2" 10" 75

Half page 41/2" 7 3/S" 60

1/3 page 4 1/2" 4 7/S" 45

-or- 21/S", 10" 45

Quarter page 21/S" 7 3/S" 35

1/6 page, 21/S" 4 7/S" 20

-or- 41/2" 2 3/S" 20

1/2 page 2 I/S" 2 3/S" 10

Dls~ounts (on 4" or lalller):
6 Insertions (one year)....•• 20% discount
3 Insertions (six months)•.•. 10% discount
Advance payment of 50% required.

DEADLINES
Send camera ready copy and check made
payableto Tide Publications by the 15th of
the month preceding publication:

Jan/Feb Issue.•••.•••••....... Dee 15
March/Apr Issue..•.•.•••.•••• Feb 15
May/June Issue.•••.•....•••.• Apr 15
July/Aug Issue.••..•...••.... June 15
Sept/Oct. .••........•••.••••. Aug 15
Nov/Dec Issue.••••..•...••... Oct 15

Early ad confirmation will help insure better
placement.

CUSTOM LAYOUT
We canlayout your ad for you for a nominal
fee.Call (213) S3~-7254or send copy and
Instructions.

TIDE PUBLICATIONS
S706 CADILLAC AVE.

, LOS ANGELES, CA 90034
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Books

Write On, Woman! writer'sguidecan
help all women who write to con-
veniently find the women's alternate
press periodicals best suited fortheir

.work and can help women looking for
places to advertise their products and
services. Gives editorial policies,
readership, circulation, size, etc. for
over 80 periodicals. $4.05 postpaid
payable to Lynne D. Shapiro, 345 W:
87th St., NY, NY 10024.

,

Give Me Your Good Ear, a novel by'
Maureen Brady ($4,50) & Reconsti-
tuting the World: the poetry & vision
of Adrienne Rich, a monograph by
.Judith McDaniel ($1.50). Available
from Spinsters, Ink, R.D. #1, Argyle,
NY 12809. (Include 60¢ post. & hand-
ling). Also, Spinsters Ink now reading
manuscripts (Sept. 1 to Dec. 1). Bk.
length fiction (novel or short story
collection) and essays (15p-30 pgs.)
with political feminist or women's
studies theme. Seod manuscript &
SASE to us (address above). No poetry
please.

Publications

OFF OUR BACKS: news coverage &
political analysis on issues that affect
women's lives - politics, health, work,
prison, etc. Contributing sub: $12. 1
yr. sub $6, sample 60¢. OOB, 1724
20th St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20009.

LESBIAN CONNECTION: a nationwide
forum of news & ideas by, for & about
lesbians. Free to lesbians or $8 yr.
don. Ambitious Amazons, Box 811,

. East Lansing, MI 48823.

GUARDIAN: the #1 independent
radical US newsweekly, covers gay,
women's, black struggles & liberation
movements around the world. 24 pgs.
of news, Marxist analysis &' cultural
reviews each wk. Special offer: 6 wks.
$1 (full yr. $17). Guardian Dept. LT,33
W. 17th St.. NY, NY 10011.

GAY COMMUNITY NEWS: "The pri-
mary news source for anyone seriously'
concerned with what is being done to
& by lesbians & gay men e.verywhere
in this country." (NGTF). Now in its 6th
yr. of pub. $3/9 wks, $17.50 yr ..GCN
Subs, 22 Bromfield St., Boston, MA
02108.

HAVE YOU LEFT your heart in San
Francisco? Keep track of our per-
spective on local ,& national news.
Extensive calendar of women's events,
book/movie reviews. Subscribe to
PLEXUS, Bay Area Women's News-
paper, 2600 Dwight Way, Rm 209,
Berkeley, CA 94704.

SOJOURNER: The New England
Woman's Journal of News, Opinions,
and the Arts. An open forum for the,
ideas & concerns of all women -
reviews, profiles, view pts., news. $5
yr. (12 issues). $9/2 yrs. Sojourner,
143 Albany St., Cambridge, MA02139.

CONFERENCES

LESBIANS COLORADO: Women from
Rocky Mtn. Region will gather in Denver
at the Landmark Inn for 1st Colorado
state cont, Sept: 28-30. For info write:
Lesbians Colorado Box 18767, Denver,
CO 80218.

WOMEN AGAINST PORNOGRAPHY:
New York Conf. Sept. 15 & 16. Write
w.A.P., 579 9th Ave. NYC, NY 10036
or call (212) 594-2801. March on
Times Sq., capital of porn,on Oct. 20.

NOW's 12th ANNUAL NATL. CONF.
(Oct. 5-7) will be at Bonaventure Hotel
in Los Angeles. Vital issues: ERA
Homestretch Ratification Campaign
& election of nat'I, officers. Fri. disco&
.Sat. concert (see ad), $35 registration.
Write or call: NOW Conf. Office, Box
8067, Van Nuys, CA 91409. (213)
887-6517. Hotel reserv. close Sept.
12~. _

HEALING OURSELVES/WOMEN &
HEALTH: Oct. 5-7 at Heathcote Cen-
ter,. 21300 Heathcote Rd. Freeland,
Maryland. Call·(301 ~329-6041.

GAY CATHOLICS will meet in Chicago
Oct. 26-28 for Dignity's nat'l cant.
Write: Dignity/Oasis Center for Human
Potential, 7463 N. Sheridan Rd.
Chicago, III, 60626,

GAY SEMINARIANS 2nd Annual Conf.
hosted by Harvard Divinity Sch. Nov.
8-11. Contact: Joy Przestwor, Harvard
Div. Sch., Cambrldqe, MA 02138.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Abbitt & Bennett (attorneys at law)
Diane Abbitt: business formation, part-
nerships, corporations, contracts, real
prop., bankruptcy, Bobbi Bennett:

, family law, child custody, alternative
lifestyle agreements, wills, probate,
immigration, personal injury. 9200
Sunset alvd., L.A. 90069 (213)
,273-2380.

Mary J. Madsen (attorney): general
practice (civil & criminal). Consultations

. $15. 3440 Wilshire Blvd. #601. L.A.,
CA 90010. (213) 385-4385.

Judy Rich, M.S.W. (numerology &
counseling): create new awareness
about yourself & your mate thru
numeroloqy, Consultations (taped) &
counseling specializing in women. Box
CB, Lomita, CA 9071 7 (213) 851-9414.

Valerie Kirkgaard, BA,M.T. (therapy):
lesbian indiv. & couple counseling using
integrated therapy techniques in-
cludinq I-ching, regression, gestalt &
bodywork. (213) 258-5543.

'Barbara Price (attorney): family law,
child custody/vtsitatlon, alternative
living agreements, smallbusiness law
for women, entertainment law including
copyriqhj, publishing, contracts, and
performance agreements. 1714
Stockton St., San Francisco, CA 94133.
(415) 433-6790.



Jan Stone (attorney): estate planning,
probate & business. 6210 Wilshire
Blvd. #303, Los Angeles, CA 90048.
(213) 934-051 2.

Maione Rushforth (attorney): spe-
cializing in feminist and lesbian issues,
civil and criminal. Penthouse Law
Suite, 505 City Parkway West, Orange,
CA 92668. (714) 937-0610 wk. or
(714) 540-2186 hm.

Teresa De Crescenzo, M.S.W.(therapy):
counseling for lesbians, children &
adolescents. Sliding scale fee. 6399
Wilshire Blvd.Suite 1007, Los Angeles,
CA 90048. (213) 653-3496.

Betty Berzon, Ph.D. (therapy): lesbian
couples, individuals & groups. 6399
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1007, Los An- •
geles, CA 90048. (213) 653-2912. By.
appointment.

Linda Barrone, MFCC (therapy): in-
dividual relationships & groups, femi-
nist therapy for lesbians. 1640 5th St.,
Suite 220, Santa Monica, CA 90401.
(213) 391-6321.

Judith Goodman, MA, MFCC(psycho-
therapist): provides indiv. & couples
with a safe place to grow & explore
using verbal and/or Reichian therapy.
1640 5th St. #220, Santa Monica, CA
90401 (213) 8~6-5313.
Dorothy Morris Compton (attorney):
divorce, child custody, sex discrimi-
nation, personal injury, business.
Union Tower Bldg., Suite 840, 21515
Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503
(213) 316-0160.

Advertisers!
Don't miss being listed in our "Holi-
day Gift Guide" next issue -
November/December. Place any
display ad and we list you for free!
See Adv. Rates for sizes.

Magazine

on Ending

Violence
Against Women

Published bi-mon thlv bv the Feminist
Alliance Against Rape .1nJ the "National
Communication Network for the Elimina-
tion of vtolence Against women.

Subscription Rate, - om' ~'('.H (0 Issues'
Individual

lnsrde North Arnerir., ,/
Outside North Ame rtc.t

lns tttuncn
Inside North Arnerrca
Outside North America

Make checks or money orders payable to the
feminist Alliance A~.ljnst Rape

P.o. Box 21033 .••&..
Washington, D.C. 20009

Roles
Continued/rom page 10

sociated with roles. Ridiculous
things like if you wear a dress, you
can't make a pass. at someone, if
you are a butch you can't go to
pieces when you've lost your job, if
you're femme you can't run the joint
checking account, if you wear make-
up people will treat you less seriously.

"I think loving women is beautiful
so we have a special responsibility
to divide up the power, regardless
of who digs wearing men's jeans or
make-up. Unfortunately, we also

. have to redesign the rest of the
world.

"But I'm not into throwing the
baby out with the bath water. I am
no longer willing to change my
appearance, to pierce my ears,
shorten my stride, grow my hair, or
cry when Idon't feel tears, to please'
the party of either role.

"So Ithink if a lesbian is aware of
the role mannerisms she has
naturally, if she seeks to drop style
or behavior that is not natural to her
personality but laid on her by others,
if she shares this knowledge with
her lover, and tries to understand
the role of her 'lover and what this
means, then I think they can enjoy
some of the lighter aspects of roles
without being oppressive to them-
selves or each other." •

There's O,.r a Million of UsHere
AND WE ARE AN ECONOMIC & POLITICAL FORCE, BUT ONLY IF WE SUPPORT OUR BUSINESSES.

TRI .LUI .OOK, is a small way that we can protect our gains"
and further the ones we have made and make them grow. The .onlv .
way people listen is by force, not wielding a gun, but hording out on
the money. That's the American way.

--------------------------_ .._-----j------------------------------_ ..-- -------- --------------
(tear off .and mail to:)

TRI .LUI .OOK, A M •• I TO eAY/LI ••• AN L.A.
c/o PaynePublication., 1651Co.mo Str•• t, #329,Lo. Ang.I •• , CA. 90028

(213)466·5669

Address: '--- _

Telephone: _

RATE CARD & PUBLICATION INFORMATION AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Deadline for all Lilting & Advertllerl
SEPTEMBER 16, 1979

Se tember/October e 31



CElEBRATING. A DECADE
OF GAY PRIDE

back

frontfront

CREW NECK
Available in 3 color combinations:
• Black shirt-white & red print
• Tan shirt-brown & red print
• White shirt-navy & red print

TANK·TOP
Available in white. with navy & red print

Please specify size: S-M-L-XL

50% of proceeds will go to the National March on Washington for Lesbian & Gay Rights

Check or money order payable to:
NATIONAL GAY RIGHTS MARCH BUlTONS (or NGRMB)
332A SANCHEZ ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
Please send me:

Buttons @ $1.

Buttons @ .65 (min. order 50 buttons)
include postage & handling: 25( for
first button. 1O( each additional button = _
Black Crew-necks @ $6.50
Tan Crew-necks @ $6.50
White Crew-necks @ $6.50
White Tank-top @ $6.50
(All 'l-shirts only $5.50 on orders of
I dozen or more. All shirt prices

include postage & handling.)

Posters @ $2.50

To order shirts and buttons by mail, just complete
the order fonn or you can buy them at any of the
following locations:

Boston
Buddies
Copley Flair
Somewhere

SanFrancisco
California Surplus
Etc. Etc'. Etc.
Even Jeans Get the Blues
Headlines
High Gear
Hot Stuff
Out of the Closet

New York
Leather Loft
Leather Man
Marine Specialities

(Cherry Grove)
Nicholas For Men
Oscar Wilde Memorial Bookshop
Shazzam Boutique
Starwear By Di Nardo

• A:ailable soon at stores in Seattle. Philadelphia.
Washington DC. Ft. Lauderdale. and Houston.

ORD~R TOTAL

Name

Address

City ~-

(
State _ ZIP _'.


